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WAS A R A R E TREAT

WILL PROBABLY RECOVER

Prof. Snow Talks Shop “ O n j
This B usiness of W ritin g ," |

,By the Pupils)

j4—

OPENING TO D A Y

L. P. Q U A N

DANCE

T O N IG H T

SPANISH VILLA

AL. ROUGIER’S ORCHESTRA

DANCE

W H A T IS

W ED NESDA Y, DEC. 21

The B E S T S e c u r ity

Kirk’s Orchestra
151-lt

ON EARTH ?

L

18 SCHOOL ST.,

L

The W adsw orth Inn
CAMDEN, ME.
Is Still Serving Those

DELICIOUS DINNERS
For 25 Cents
Choice of Several with Coffee
and Dessert

CH RISTM AS DINNER
5 0 Cents

ROCKLAND, ME.

151-153

142Stf

NOTICE!
REMOVAL OF TONSILS BY ELECTRICITY
Bloodless, Painless Electrical O peration
Com plete rem oval of tonsils. No contra-indications
either in health or age. No loss of time to patient.
Free Exam ining Clinic Every Saturday, 3 to 5 P. M.

W ill the person w ho
borrow ed our

F loor Polishing
M achine
P lease Return Sam e
W . H. G LO V ER CO .

DR. ETHEL CRIE
Phone, T hom aston I 36

150-lt

148-151

REMEMBER!

BUILD NOW!
If you are contem plating the erection of a N ew
Hom e, G arage, Barn or rem odeling your present

The Dog is the only animal that
will leave his kind and follow the
man.
I have a litter of the finest—

F ox Terrier Pups
I have ever raised
Wonderful companions for ch il
dren, Automobile or Hunting Dogs
Buy for Christmas
DR. SHERMAN
TEL. 598-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

150-151

home, it will pay you to investigate our m odern
m ethod of building that saves from I 5 to 30 per cent.
W ill build from your plans or m ake special plans to

GEESE FOR CH RISTM AS
All Young Birds

2 5 c lb. dressed
Delivered in Rockland
CLARENCE WALES, Cushing
Tel. Thomaston 188-41

m eet your requirem ents.

PLANS A N D ESTIMATES FREE
Let us help you w ith y our building problem s.
W ithout obligation to you our representative will call
on you and fully explain our m ethod of building and
assistance in financing which enables you to build the
kind of house you w ant from —

. SPECIAL PLA N S
NO B O N U S OR FINANCE CHARGE
Take advantage of the present low prices, th at are
now on tjie up grade.
If you w a n t to build anyw here in the S tate of
Maine, consult a builder established over 35 years in
Maine.

JAMES H. KERR
BU ILDER A N D G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

150-151

H O M E BUILDING D E PA R T M E N T
137&1398tf

V olum e 8 7 .................. N um ber 131

SHALL THE SCHOOLS CLOSE

Carlyle French, Bookkeeper, Makes U nsuccessful Attempt V ital Matter N ow Pending T o Be Discussed A t ParentTeacher Meeting Monday Night
T o End His Life, By Shooting
"Gcod-bye, I hope to meet you in
the beyond" read the note left by
Carlyle R. French, bookkeeper for
Swift & Co., just before shooting
himself in the side at his heme, cor
ner Grace and High streets, this
morning.
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick. County
Attorney Otis and Medical Examiner
Frohock, who visited the scene of the
scooting shortly after 9 o’clock, found
that the victim had used a 38-calibre
revolver, and learned the pathetic

circumstances, as revealed in the
message left for French's wife.
The wounded man was removed to
Kncx Hospital.
Mr. French was bom April 30, 1902,
and had been employed at Swift &
Co.'s local branch eight years. There
is one child, a daughter.
The cause of his act this morning
was not stated.
When this paper went to press it
was announced that he will probably
l ecover..

ENTER THE “ BARGAIN

ATTIC”

Senter Crane Company Have Opened Their Fourth
Floor In A n Interesting Business Experiment

The principal business development; and patrons given greater value. In
along Main street the past week has the case of the Senter Crane bargain
been the opening of the '’bargain attic this reduction of overhead is
pronounced because the floor is auto
attic'' of Senter Crane Company, a matically heated from the three
cash and carry, self service depart floors below, the elevator cost is low
ment on the fourth floor. To date and, with its many windows lighting
the new venture has exceeded every costs arc low. A substantial saving
expectation of its sponsors and con is made because all sales are cash and
tinues daily to grow in popularity.
patrons serve themselves. The firm
When the top floor of Senter takes an even smaller profit than la
Crane block was vacated by the | customary and buys only those goods
Rockland Business College it was used which sell readily.
at first as a general stock room but
All these features have contributed
the use of so valuable a floor space, to the pronounced success of the new
automatically heated and with eleva fourth floor. It is convenient in artor service, for stock purposes, dis ! rangement with wrapping tables near
turbed the business sense of Mr. the entrance. Patrons walk around
Crane. He made a trip to New York , the large room selecting those goods
and the bargain attic is the result, they wish from the well filled tables
opening almost simultaneously with and having them wrapped and
the cash and carry bargain base checked at the wrapping tables. The
ment of Gimbel Brothers in New floor itself is a delightful place to
York, which plan it closely follows. shop, roomy, comfortable with its
The Junior High assembly program [ Of course the idea is to so sharply many windows providing the best
Wednesday morning was put on bv ! reduce overhead for this department possible view of Penobscot Bay. its
Miss Cochran's home room, 8-3 ' through self service and cash and islands, the city itself and Camden.
After the devotional exercises led by I carry that goods may be sold for less Mountains in the distance.
Elizabeth Till, students presented t a b - ------------------------------------------------leaux representing book titles, to bs
RED C R O SS B E N EFIT
FIR E IN W A R R EN
guessed by the student body. The re
sult proved to be very interesting.
Emmy Lou Peaslee as “guest artist” E ntertainm ent A t P ark The- W ith W e ath e r Below Z e ro
sang two charming numbers.

An interesting and instructive ac
count of life in Labrador was given to
the students by Dr. Neil A. Fogg,
Representative-elect to Legislature,
at the last assembly, which was held
Tuesday morning. Dr Fogg did his
first operating job in the bleak coun
try of Labrador, and as he put it.
I “the patient said this was the* first
I time he had ever been cut, but I didn’t
tell him this was the first time I had
ever done any cutting.” The talk
gave some very interesting informa
tion about the geography of Labra
dor, its vegetation, its industries, i's
people and its famous missionaries.
Dr. Fogg was introduced by Vincent
Pellicane; the opening exercises were
directed by William Olover.

atre T om orrow Is F or All
of Knox C ou n ty

The spirit of co-operation and d e -'
sire to help, always evident in this
section, will again be demonstrated
in the Red Cross benefit to take plac ’
at Park Theatre tomorrow afternoor.
at 4. when Marshall Bradford direct
ing a chorus of 90 voices drawn from
Knox County, with many soloists of
outstanding merit, and an orchestra
arranged by H. E. Kirkpatrick, are
giving their services to provide a con
cert of high order, to obtain funds
whereby the local chapter of Ameri
can Red Cross may meet to a greater
The geography classes in the , extent the needs existing in Knox
Junior High are working on their county at this Christmas time.

supervision. Prizes are to be award- j
presentation of Maunder s
cd soon to the best ones.
cantata. “Bethlehem," one of the mast
exquisite works of the kind ever writA matinee performance of “Piccola" ten. It is the usual story of the Christ
. will be given Wednesday at 4 by the Child—told with tenderness, dramatic
Girls' Glee Club of the Junior High
School. The admission price will be color and majesty. The choral num
10 cents. Miss Hagar, the director, bers are inspiring under the brilliant
promises an interesting presentation direction of Marshall Bradford, who
with colorful costumes lively music brings to the work wide experience
and appropriate dances.
and significant training. His own
• »• »
Mid-semester reports for our alum rich baritone will be heard in solos
ni attending th e various colleges have Others contributing solo parts will
begun to arrive a t the office. Records include Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
from the University of Maine show Helen Wentworth and Mrs. Esther
excellent marks for Ruth Perry.
Graham Hills, Francis McAlary, class Perry Howard, sopranos; Chester
Wyllie. Harold Greene, S. T. Constan
of '32.
• • • •
tine and Carleton Porter, tenors;
At last skating weather has arrived! Charles Wilson and R. K, Greene,
Though much of last year’s equip
ment was carried off by vandals, it baritones; and Ross McKinney, bass.
is hoped th a t the rink at Community The orchestra will lend support in
Park will be opened today. Step l ight accompaniment.
up ladies and gentlemen! Get your
Other choral numbers will be "Un
tickets.
fold. Ye Portals" from "The Redemp
tion” (Gounod) and “Hallelujan
Senior supper tonight a t Universalist vestry. 5 to 7. Handy for shop Chorus" from Handel’s "Messiah."
Rev. George H. Welch, chairman of
pers—adv.

The December meeting of the Par- i Following Supt. Lord's address, the
ent-Teacher Association, to take place , meeting will be open to Informal disMcnday evening a t 7.30 at the High cussion, questions, etc.
Every citizen, every parent, par
School auditorium, will be of vital
importance as the central theme will ticularly those who have children 'll
revolve around the unofficial notice the schools—should make it a point
th a t has gone forth of the possible to be a t this meeting. Attendance is
inability of the city to pay the teach not confined to membership—all
meetings are open to the public. The
ers after Jan. 1st.
I t is particularly opportune that the one point to keep before everyone at
speaker for the meeting will be this time is that the schools are the
Charles E. Lord, superintendent of most important phase of civic under
the public schools of Camden and takings. To deal fairly with the chil
Thomaston. His topic will be “Taxes dren, curtailments should not be made
and the School Budget,” a subject to if they are to result in taking away
which he has given much study and from any child the chance it should
thought. Supt. Lord gave this ad have to secure an education equal
dress before the recent meeting of the to any that the children of a more
School Men's Club and those who prosperous period have obtained. The
heard him there were much im- child who now loses his full time In
pressed by the soundness and wisdom j school can never make it up.
Remember—Monday evening at 7.30
shown. It will be even much more
worth while at this time when the at the High School auditorium. Be
city is faced with the serious possibil there and take a part in this vital
ity of having to close the schools. problem.

T H E M EN’S L E A G U E

M A K IN G T H E M H A PPY

U niversity of M aine Profes D inner Served To 50 Mem
bers of G irls’ and Boys
sor Tells of W orld Prob
C lub A t Mrs. W ilson’s
lems, V ery Serious O nes

Wednesday the second meeting of
National and International prob
lems were aired before the Baptist the Girls' and Boys' Club was held at
Men's League Thursday night by the home of Mrs. Jennie Allen Wil
Prof. James Muilenburg. dean of the son, 91 Tillson avenue, dinner being
College of Arts and Sciences a t the served to 50 children, and to the com
University of Maine, who had taken mittee of nine.
The dinner which consisted of vege
as his subject “Current Challenges
table soup, hot biscuit, bread and but
in Cur National Life.”
Dr. Muilenburg nas a gatling gun ter, chocolate pudding, cookies, fruit
delivery and can “sling" nig words and milk, was donated by friends of
with amazing rapidity, as is an edu the children—namely, employes of
cator's privilege, but he puts them
the A.&P. Store, Mrs. E. C. Moran,
into the right place and the word pic
■Jr.,
Mrs. Charles H. Berry, Mrs.
ture which he painted always left a
vivid impression with his highly in Charles M. Cook, Mrs. Adelbert Claik
Mr. and Mrs. Scott C oburn terested audience.
and Mrs. Koster. Special mention
The situation which he depicted should be made ot the junior class of
Q uit B urning Home
here and abroad was far from reas the Rockland High School foi inllk
A chimney which had shown symp suring—revolution imminent in Gersupplied, as well as the splendid work
toms of being afire during the day. but Piany, the British Empire actually
done by Miss Mary Brown and Mrs.
which at 11 p. m. was apparently be undergoing disintegration, China
John Flanagan, and others who
having Itself, proved the undoing c completely chaotic, Russia surprising
helped to co-operate.
Scott Cobum's residence In W arre: ly quiet, but with millions being re
During the noon hour several guests
Thursday night.
duced to starvation.
came
to see the children, the guest
Shortly after midnight Mrs. Coburn,
In the United States, the speaker
who was formerly Rita Patterson of said, between forty and fifty million of honor being Mrs. Charles M. Rich
Rockland, awakened with a strang persons face the future with absolute ardson, wife of the mayor.
Next Wednesday the dinner is to be
ling sensation to find the house fNll fear as to what it will bring. Cities
furnished
by the Diligent Dames.
of smoke and she could plainly hear are going bankrupt, one by one, and
Next Monday, the Stonington Fur
the crackling of flames.
the time has passed when they can
She aroused Mr. Cobum from his care for their own poor. Educational niture people are to furnish the entire
sound slumbers and they made a institutions are suffering and should dinner for 50 children, Miss Sadie
Marcus being the donor.
hasty exit from the burning stru c have federal subsidy.
ture—not, however, until Mrs. Coburn
Dr. Muilenburg contrasted the pic
The Salvation Army kettles are out
had gone into a room which was tures presented in this nation by but are receiving rather disappointin'?
partly afire and sounded the alarm poverty and extraordinary plenty. public support The Army uses the
by telephone.
Thus brought the People are hungry in America, yet proceeds of the kettle campaign in
volunteer department and willing things exist in excess. Loss of mar Christmas baskets and is anxious that
the contributions be generous that
neighbors who assisted in saving kets, and extreme bitterness toward none go hungry on Christmas.
furniture.
us all over Europe.
The damage to the house and con
The speaker quoted a letter from YO UR FAVO RITE POEM
tents was estimated between $2000 his father, out in Minnesota, show
If I had to live my life again I would
and $3000. Mr. Coburn was insured.
ing the extreme low prices which have made a rule to read some poetry
With the temperature well below
and listen to some music at least once a
farm products were bringing, and week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
zero it was an uncomfortable night
cited the anomalous condition in of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
to be dispossessed from one's home.
Holyoke, Mass., where a college
JES ’FORK CHRISTMAS
helped clothe citizens who did not Father call6 me William, sister calls me
the local chapter, is being assisted by have enough to wear while the city's MotherWill.
calls me Willie—but the fellers
call me BUI!
Supt. E. L. Toner, properties; J. M. warehouses were bulging with manu
Mighty glad I ain’t a girl—ruther be a
Richardson, advertising; and Mrs. factured dress goods for which there
boy
Without them sashes, burls an’ things
John H. Flanagan, Mrs. William El- was no market.
th a t’s worn by Fontleroy!
I
to chawnk green apples an’ go
lingwood and Mrs. Kenneth Spear,
Some of the remedies, as advanced Love swlmmln’
In the lake—
ushers. There will be no admission by a distinguished thinker and econo Hate to take the caster-lie they give f’r
fee, but a collection will be taken for mist-—a non-fluctuating currency; Most bellyache!
all the time the hull year roun’
there ain’t no flies on me.
Red Cross relief throughout Knox direction and control of investments;
But Jes’ ’fore Christmas I’m as good as
County.
I kin be!
meeting the retaliation of other na
tions against our high tariff wall, Got a yaller dog named Sport—sick 'lm
on the cat;
The T hrift Shop needs mittens lor planned production instead of indu.,- Fust thing
she knows, she doesn’t know
many cold lhands. Donations will tries cutting each other's throats.
where she is at!
/
Got a clipper sled, an’ when us boys goes
be gratefully received, and if there
Dr. Muilenburg said that the ex
out to slide.
are those willing to knit, yarn wi 1
comes a grocery cart an’ we all
perts were dizzy with these problems, ’Long hook
be furnished from the shop.
a ride!
and he doubted if democracy, chosen But. sometimes, when the groceryman Is
worrited an’ cross.
by popular vote, would be capable of He reaches at me with his whip and lar
rups his boss;
planning the social reconstruction. . An’ then
I laf and holler. Oh. you never
teched
me!”
The thing to do is to train democracy
But ’Jes ’fore Christmas I’m as good as I
to make a wise decision and to face
kin be!
the extreme complexity of the prob Gran ma say’s she hopes th at when I get
to be a man
lems. Colleges have failed to pro
I ’ll be a mlsslonerer like her oldes’
duce great leaders or economic
brother Dan.
et up by the cannibals that live
theories. College men should be en As wuz
In Ceylon’s Isle.
Where
every
prospeck pleases an’ only
couraged to go into politics.
man Is vile'
The open forum was lively and in But gran ma she had never been to see
a Wild West show.
teresting, but at last accounts there Or read
the life of Daniel Boone, or else
I guess she’d know
remained a few problems for Presi
That Buffalo Bill an’ cowboys Is good
dent Hoover and his successor
enough f’r me—
Excep' Jest’ ’fore Christmas, when I’m
solve.
good as J kin he!
R. B. Knight and Mr. Morrison
Then o f Sport he hangs around, so soiwere admitted to League membership
emn like an' still—
they seem a sayin': "What's eh
The League listened with interest His eyes
matter, little Bill?”
to reports from two of its shut-in The cat she sneaks down off her perch,
a-wonderln' what's become
members, E. Mont Perry and L. A Uv them two enemies uv hern that use
ter make things hum!
Packard.
But I ’m so perlite and stick so earnest
like to biz.
C. C. Stetson of the Maine Develop
That mother says to father: "How Im
ment Commission, will be the Janu
proved our Willie Is!”
But father, havin' been a boy hlsself.
ary speaker.
suspicions me

S P E A R ’S SH O E ST O R E

CLOSING OUT SALE
H ave w e sold shoes? I’ll say w e h a v e —a n d a
lot o f them . M any m ore b e au tifu l b a rg ain s
left o n our shelves

A T O NE=H ALF PRICE
Com e in to d ay o r an y d ay n e x t w eek
C hick , Luther, a n d our new m an W alter B row n, at your service

RUM FORD, MAINE

I ssue

At The H igh School

Discontinuance of the United
A t the H ig h School
States radio traffic station a t the
Beautiful High School calendars
United States Naval radio station at
R ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
Prof. Wilbert Snow, who is on are on sale, adorned by a picture of
•••
••• Ottfer Cliffs, near Bar Harbor took
»
The belfries of all Christendom. — place a t midnight Thursday. The leave of absence from Wesleyan U ni the building. Any one of the many
♦ now roll along the unbroken song o United States compass station at versity. spoke to a group of interest graduates of this institution, living
— of peace on earth, good will to
Otter Cliffs will continue to supply ed students at Rockland High School far or near, should be pleased with
Thursday afternoon. Though his such a reminder of happy day^.
— men.—Longfellow.
- j compass bearings.
5
.
The Otter Cliffs radio station is talk was planned only for the elective Moreover, it bears an inscription
Uncle Sam's farthest north station, class in writing, Mrs. Mary C. C ar written by our beloved teacher. Anna
except Alaska. Founded by the late rillo, teacher, news of Prof. Snow's j e . Coughlin
Alessandro Fabbri of New York and visit brought so many requests from
Bar Harbor, it has had a unique the students wishing to share the
A proof of the adage that “many
wartime as well as peacetime history. I privilege of hearing this very popu- hands make light work” may be
From the Otter Cliffs station the j lar speaker and writer that finally viewed in Room 20. The tree, importO ver Trainer’s Lunch
country communicated with Presi- there was "standing room only.”
ed from the Keag, has been gayly
dent Wilson on his way to France. I Prof. Snow termed his informal decorated with ornaments and bril
Upstairs
From there also the best communica-i presentation, "a shop talk on this ! liantly lighted by the Junior Type
tion was established with Admiral [ business of writing,” a description 1writing Club. Everybody's welcome,
which fails to convey the pleasure of I
• . • .
Byrd in the Far North.
the audience in hearing the speak- |
^est hurdlers to date in the
Former Chef on U. S. S. Mayflower
"Where can I get a license?”
er’s experiences and opinions on , hurdle contest of the Junior Type
“A hunting license?” asked the writing poetry.
CHINESE A N D
I writing Club are Dorothie Harvie and
clerk.
In considering what may be called charjgs Ellis, tied with 16 points,
AM ERICAN FOOD
“No, the hunting is over. I want a the "signs of a writer” Prof. Snow
Open from 11 A. M. to 3 A. M.
license to marry the girl I've caught.” | spoke of a love for words, old and
Coffers of the senior class have been
151-lt
new, the keenly imaginative experi respectably augmented by proceeds
—Boston Transcript.
ences of childhood and youth; in- from "Bab."
1terest in vivid figures of speech and
* • **
emotional sensitiveness, illustrating
The juniors h ad a class meeting
; the power and need of all these in Wednesday to choose between a play
1writing through readings from his and a musical comedy. It was de
' lately published book “Down East,” cided to have this junior play at the
and others.
usual time, the night before the Klppy
Interesting discussion prompted by Karnival, and to have the musical
' queries of individual students brought comedy
later. T he tryouts for the
the pleasurable period to a close. play will probably be held next week.
That Prof. Snow’s visit was indeed
• • • •
a rare treat for Rockland students
The Student Council has already
was clearly evidenced by their close
attention and their pertinent ques begun to make plans for the coming
Kippy Karnival. Although this af
tions.
fair is scheduled lo r February an
early start is thought necessary for
a complete success. At the meeting
MUSIC
i Wednesday morning the booths were
I decided upon, including the extreme| ly popular miniature golf course of
I last year as well as a new feature, a
At the New Armory
shooting gallery.
The chairmen
! nominated to date are: General, Alice
Foot o f Park Street
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B c a e s iZ K iN B R iia H M N H a H B M i
Gay, Stanley G ay; dance, Berna
dette Snow, Robert Allen; decorating,
M O N D A Y , DEC. 19
I Lyra Cook.
AND

It is that little plot of earth itself on which a home has been erect
ed. Father and mother are proud of it, the children love it and the
whole family will plan and sacrifice for its improvement and pos
session. A man will fight for his home, but not for a boarding
house. When you purchase shares in this Association your money
goes into a security like this. It increases the happiness and sta
bility of your community and it returns you a generous dividend.
We are proud to be in this business and would be pleased to have
you inquire further about it.

THREE CENTS A COPT

R ockland, Maine, S aturday, Decem ber 17, 1932

Saturday

W . H. SPE A R , Prop.

Handling Uncle Sam’s Christmas
mall, even in a depression period,
needs extra workers. Postmaster
Veazie announces these extras: Aux
iliary carriers, Ralph Sellers, Ernest
Benner, Allen V Sawyer, Luke Davis,
Walter Boardman. W. G. Dimick.
Maurice Pitts, William Thorndike,
Arthur Sullivan, L. J Candage. Percy
Brackett, Charles Collins and May
nard Young; special delivery messen
ger. Ray Newton; auxiliary clerks, Lee
Oliver, Fred' S. March and Charles
Higgins

When Jes' 'fore Christmas I ’m as good
as I kin be!

For Christmas, with its lots an' lots uv
candles, cakes a n ’ toys.
Wuz made, they say. f ’r proper kids an’
not f’r naughty boys!
So wash your face and bresh yer hair,
and mind yer p’s and q’s.
An' don't bust out yer pantaloons, an’
don’t wear out yer shoes;
Say yessum to the ladles and yessir to
the men.
An’ when they's company don’t pass yer
plate f’r pie again;
But. thinkln’ of the things you’d like to
see upon th a t tree.
Jes' before Christmas be as good as you
kin be!
Eugene Field.

P age Tw®

The C ourier-G azette

“ ON M Y S E T ”

W A S OUR CHAM BER IDLE?

T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W EEK

Trust ye in the Lord forever; for in
the Lord Jehovah is everlasting j
strength —Isaiah 26:4.

LEADERS C O N SU LTED
O n Matters P ertaining To the
Coming Session of the
State Legislature
A small group of invited Republi
cans, including candidates for presi
dent of the State Senate and Speaker
of the House of Representatives, held
a private meeting in Augusta Thurs
day, considered “a definite legislative
program." and issued a statement
that revision of S tate expenses "must
be downward, keeping in mind that j
the care of the S tate’s sick and un
fortunate should outrank the build
ing of highways or any other e x -:
penditure."
Among those who attended'was a
former Union boy who is a candidate
for Speaker, Franz U. Burkett of
Portland.
The meeting was described as be- ■
ing the “first of a series of such con
sultations with Republican members
of the Legislature." The statement
issued after the meeting read:
"Consideration was given to an ap- I
parently widespread expression b y '
members of the party of a desire that
insofar as possible, a definite legis
lative program be determined upon.
The immediate subject matter pre
sented related to the results of the
work of the budget committee up to
date, and the apparent necessity to
meet a curtailment in the expected
income of the State and increased ex
penditures for necessary relief work,
during the next fiscal period, amount
ing in the aggregate to approximate
ly $3,000,000.
“It was recognized that the budget
could be balanced only by a rigid
adherence to a definite program of
economy, and th a t all non-essential
activities should be eliminated, and.
in so far as expenses inconsistent
with the times have developed with
reference to essential activities, re
vision downward must be made, keep
ing in mir.d th a t the care of the
State’s sick and unfortunate should
outrank the building of highways or
other expenditures.
“The group considered the various
activities of the State, preparatory to
a subsequent, future outline of a
definite legislative program which
shall express, in so far as it mav be
generally accepted by Republican
members of the legislature, the posi
tion of the party with respect to these
matters and which shall, in its re
sult, lighten the burden of the in
dividual taxpayer to present day con
ditions.
“Those present expressed the hope
that, in the adoption of a program of
economy the Governor-elect (Demo
crat) would co-opeiate with the legis
lative majority ‘Republican), but at
the same time desired to urge upon
that majority full co-operation with
the Governor upon any economy
measures that he may work out and
recommend.”

TH E H E A L T H SEAL
And How Its Sale In Knox
County Is H elping Fight
Tuberculosis
Throughout Knox County the citzens are endorsing tuberculosis pre
vention work by purchasing gener
ously of the Christmas health seals.
The organizations in the county are
invited to vote to buy health bonds,
and the sale is progressing. The
money derived from the seals and
bonds is used to fight tuberculosis.
It will be remembered that last
year more than 1000 boys and girls
living in Knox County were given
the tuberculin test and chest x-rays
were taken of all those who showed
any reaction. Out of this group all
those whose x-ray showed any defi
nite infection were asked to attend
the final clinic where a tuberculosis
specialist gave them a thorough ex
amination, diagnosed the case, and
gave them advice as to treatment.
These patients have been followed up
oy the local nurse, and many of them
are now well on the road to recovery
Tuberculosis is curable if discovered
early and the childhood type is easily
checked
Several towns in Knox County are
trying the mailing method of selling
the seals for the first time, among
them Cushing, Friendship. Owl’s
Head, St. George, South Thomaston,
and Washington. The Maine Public
Health Association under whose
auspices the sale is conducted and
for whose work the money is raised is
most appreciative of the time and
energy given to the cause by the fol
lowing group of efficient chairmen
and committee members:
Appleton. Principal Eaton; Cam
den, Mrs Charles E. Lord; Cushing.
Mrs. W. B Holder. Mrs. H. E. Smith;
Friendship. R. R. Collamore, Princi
pal Donald R. Knapp; Owl's Head,
Mrs. L. E. Dyer, Mrs. Ella Hare; St.
George Principal Harlan Bragdon,
Principal Clayton Hunnewell; South
Thomaston. Mrs. Bernice Sleeper.
Mrs. F. J. Baum; Hope. Miss Alice
Morton. Miss M artha Hartshorn. Mrs.
Elizabeth Sprowi; Isle au Haut. Mrs.
Elizabeth Rich; North Haven. Fev.
Henry F Hu;e: Rockland, Mrs. Vivian
Hewett, Mrs. Eva L. Toner. Miss El en
Cochran, Mrs. Maud Smith, James
Kent, M D . H. P. Blodgett; Rock
port. Mrs. Frederick Richards, Miss
Mildred Graffam; Thomaston. Mrs.
Marie Singer. Rev. H. S. Kiltorn,
Mrs John E. Walker. Mrs Mary £
McPhail. Miss Jane Miller; Union.
Mrs Ethel Creighton. Dr. H. H.
Plumer; Vinalhaven, Mr-. Harrv Wil
son, Supt. E. A. Smalley: Warr°n,
no local committee: Washington. Miss
Bernice Beachey, Mrs. Ina Cunning
ham.
NEW CRUISER COMING
The new cruiser Portland has had
her shaking down cruise and is nowbeing fitted for her r ’andardization
trials which start Jan. 9 on the Rock
land courses. The new cruiser is
described as the latest and best of
her type, and is the second of the 15
light naval cruisers authorized bv
the Navy Department within the
last few yea’s. She nut a ten mill;on dollar crim p in Unc’.e Sam’s
Christmas money.
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Just Read Miss Benner’s R eport If You D o Not Think
Organization W as A ctive Last Y ear

;“ Christmas Bargains for the Home £
■
q

A gift for the hom e is useful for a lifetime and the most appreciated of all. This year it is not necessary to spend

At the annual meeting of the months. The calls fo r men are not
but a little to make a beautiful present. Read over this partial list. Hundreds of other handsome pieces priced
Rockland Chamber of Commerce so many.
^4
from one dollar up.
The Community Chest, an import
Wednesday night an illuminating re
a n t organization which embodies the iy# i,:'2’c'<’<<c'e!c<c'ctc«<<'«<cictc<c<ci<ictc«<c«<e'ci«tc<e'<ic<e>c«>e<<>c>e>c|<<e'««c<«c'cici«c<<tc>c>c’<ic'c xxxxxxxxxx'cc’cxxxxxiexxxteietcx’c^tciets’t^'etcie
port concerning its activities was pre Red Cross. Home for Aged Women,
sented by Miss Lenore W. Benner, Children's Playground. Civil War Me
Egon
Petri,
internationally
I3
This table
Finished in
who officiates so capably in the office morial, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts is
know n Dutch pianist, will be solo
ft
is
a bargain.
housed
at
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
secretary.
It
is
heree
presented
I
ist with the New York Philhar
walnut
A
office. The drive of the year is
In walnut
monic Orchestra Sunday from 3
practically in full, and will repay the worked out at our rooms, and this
A Beautiful Assortm ent
A
this is a fine
jto 5 p. m., offering the Liszt
or maple
reading of it by members and all year a mail campaign was staged.
Piano Concerto No. 1 in E-flat
finished
During
the
summer
we
operate
a
ether
citizens
interested
in
Rockland’s
looking
table.
major the famous “triangle con
Tcurist
Information
Bureau,
and
welfare:
certo.” An orche; tral feature of
Well made
♦ ♦« *
A dandy gift
had a record season. We had visitthe program will be Schubert's
Three light and shade
and so
| ors from 37 different States. We are
To
begin
with
we
embarked
upon
“Unfinished
Symphony,” also
that would
useful
the difficult task of raising money in receipt of letters even now from
Tschaikovsky’s immortal “Pafor the unemployment fund and were people who are m aking plans to come
in the home
be useful
thetique" Symphony.
able to raise and collect $7264. This next year, and you m ay be sure that
••• •••
Complete with shade
included a donation of $250 from the we give them the best th at we have
Tuesday afternoon from 4.15 to
Chamber of Commerce and the in order to make Rockland appeal to
5 a special Uhrstmas program of
balance was raised from the heads of them. We mailed over 5000 pieces of
traditional and modern religious
[(ButI erfly D rop L e a f
iBookTrouqh End Table
business firms as well as the em literature last summer and spring and
£elections will be broadcast by the
UtilityTable
we
hope
to
equal
if
n
o
t
excel
this
for
Three
light
and
shade
ployes. It generally took three days
Curtis Ins it ute of Music, Phila
a week to collect the total amount th e coming season. We spent $201
delphia. There will be carols,
2.3.i.S.2.3.1,2.3.3,S,S.3.J.3iSi
pledged, as a great many pledges on publicity, which does not count the
organ selections and numbers by
were in the form of from 10 to 50 postage on literature sent.
a string ensemble,
Unusual inquiries often come in.
cents a week. Many who had been
••• ••• •••
out of work for a long time when Letters requesting m aterial on Rock
A nationwide poll is being con
placed on our payroll, came daily to land for school work have been re
ducted by a well known tadio
draw
their day's pay. Daily, too. we ceived ever since the beginning of the
manufacturer to seek the most
hired
the men for the next shift, after
turm. Ten requests from Vernon
popular rad'o artists. In the
the foreman turned in their time Texas, were filled by sending one
latest repoits we note: Most
and gave us the names of those be packet of literature to the Superin
popular of ringers, Kate Smith;
ing laid off. The expense of extra tendent with request th at he dis
first among
instrumentalists,
clerical help was paid by the Cham tribute same. L etters of the same
RubinotT and his violin. Rudy
This table is handsome. It is
The best item we have ever
ber of Commerce. The unemploy sort have begun to arrive from South
Va'lee has received thousands of
Carolina.
From
a
hotel
in
Columbus
seen
ment
work
lasted
from
Dec.
12
to
May
made of matched walnut.
votes from all over the country
6. 1932. The unemployment com Ga. a request for list of all leading
a-, a singer, orchestra leader, in
mittee. consisting of H P Blodgett, fish markets, both wholesale, and
strumentalist and announcerHenry Bird and J. A. Jamesoh, de retail so that they may co-operate
master of ceremonies. According
serve the admiration of all for the and trade with us, was filled prompt
to this pall, he is still America's
ly. We have had a n addition of 31
splendid work achieved.
favorite orchestra leader. The
Last December we acted as a clear directories of different cities. These
race between the comedians
ing-house for the Christmas baskets are for ycur information at any time
It is 27 in. high and 15 in. x 15 in.
seems to be a three-cornered af
Ends of legs are tipped with claw
given out by the different organiza th a t you care to look up business ad 
fair between Ed Wynne, Eddie
Finished in walnut. Will hold
dresses,
etc.
tions. We checked all the *sts and
meial feet. You would be sur
Cantor and Ray Perkins, their
•
»
*
•
books
9'/j in. high. A splendid
eliminated duplicates, giving the or
ftanding recorded as mentioned.
piece of furniture.
prised at the wonderful finish.
ganizations a chance to work in moreRichard Gordon of Sherlock
We have investigated 25 cases of
families. The day before Christmas fraudulent solicitation during the
Holmes hour, maintains his posi
we were besieged with people who year.
tion as the most popular radio
wanted to get Christmas baskets, anc
actor, while the announcers' race
The Merchants' Committee held
after looking them up to be sure they very successful Dollar Days Aug. 19
is between the following seven in
were net on any lists, we tried tc and 20. This annual event seems to
the order named—Milton Cross,
place them with the various organ' be growing in popularity. This fall,
Kelvin Keeeh, Ted Heusing, John
Ju£t arrived. Made of
A beauty
strong, folding table,
zations, succeeding in nearly all cases. believing that if ever we need the
S. Young, James Wallington,
rirong, folding board,
Gold frame
walnut, a-.d a real beauty.
*• »•
well finished.
Walnut finish
David Roe; and Graham Mc
Christmas spirit as symbolizsd in the
and very stylish
that is a real bargain
Namee.
You will want several.
We have already sent out the cal.’ Christmas lights, the committee
and well made
Pretty finish.
-•>
fcr lists from the organizations giving :cund nearly all glad to co-ooerate.
to the needy this year.
Milton J. Cross, announcer,
The Good Roads committee, with
The Chamber of Commerce extend Chairman George L. St. Clair at the
says that if his diction isn't all it
ed an official invitation to the De lelm. took up w ith the Highway
should be these days, it is because
partment of Maine. Grand Army of Commission the question of tarring
he just had one of his molar
teeth extracted.
the Republic to hold their Annual th is end of Route No. 101 which was
••• ••• •••
Campfire and Convention in Rock n et done in 1931. T his was accom
A teal story of winter banks
land and during the winter and plished. During th e correspondence
fishing will come direct from a
spring several meetings were held regarding 101. the scheme of ta k 
tossing trawler on the North At
with the department officials and ing out Biackington's Corner was
lantic next Wednesday morning.
finally the convention was scheduled planned The Good Roads committee
The Great Atlantic & Pacific
for the week of June 13th. with the got in touch with th e City Govern
Tea Company sent Bob Stevens
reception at the Samoset held June ment. which passed th e erder to have
oat on a trawler which cleared
15. The Chamber of Commerce do this done. The Highway Commission “ TO SSED R E A L S C A R E ” a *
they dropped in a half a j
Boston Harbor last week. Two
nated $50 to the entertainment of agreed that if the city would pay half
_____
dozen beauties via the long distance
hundred and fifty miles out at
delegates of whom there were 440. the expense, it would pay the other
R A D IA T O R REPAIRS
....
sea, he has been standing watch,
We also arranged for the reception at half. As the city felt they could not Bath P aper’s R eport of Bas- route'
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
hauling nets, cleaning fish, fight
Hotel Samoset, had their programs afford to pay its half, the Chamber
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
ketball G am e G ives RockBoothbay 25, Thomaston 18
ing ice and clearing tackle. The
printed for the Campfire and made of Commerce authorized this commit
I
J
n
f
'
J
.
Boothbay
Harbor
High
played
a
!
P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
storage holds are nearly full of
reservations for delegates at the dif tee to raise by subscription half of the
land Due C redit
strong game in that town last night j
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818
120-tf
fish now, and the trawler is pre
ferent hotels and rooming-housss. city's part, and through co-operation
------ to pin a 25 to 18 loss c i Thomaston l
pared to run to catch the Christ
Prior to their coming we canvassed we got the o’d buildings out of the
While
Rockland
High
lost
its
game
High.
Boothbay
was
behind
at
the
mas market and give the frost
people for available rooms. During way, and the road straightened out. in Bath, Coach Durrell’s youngsters close of the first period, but quickly j
bitten crew a gay holidav ashore.
the week of their stay we asked th<> The citizens were very willing to help
were not under-rated there, as the took the lead and was never headed .
Stevens has a radio telephone
cc-cperaticn of the Boy Scouts anc raise the money.
from the Times' The score •
apparatus aboard and next Wed
Girl Sccuts and obtained the usuai
The Good Reads committee corre following abstract
,
Boothbav
nesday morning, before the trawl
satisfactory response. The boys anc sponded with the Department of La report will show:
q
F
er puts about, he will tell the
girls were everywhere and very useful. bor regarding employment of local
"A big first period in which Morse Brewer jf ............... o
0
story of winter fishing from the
Through the efforts of Messrs. Frank men on highway construction.
High basketball machine rolled up IOrne. If ................. 0
1
deck where the hardy sailors
W. Fuller and M. E. Wotton we en
The Directors of the Chamber of
0
labor.
listed the different service clubs to Commerce endorsed the road through a 12-2 lead over Rockland gave Coach Sprague, If ............. 0
5
••• •*.
Herrick's charges a 28-22 win over the Rowe, rf .................. 5
nirnish transportation to the veterans Belmont connecting 101 with 102.
0
c .............. 2
In anticipation of the return
for the reception a t the Samoset.
We have held 86 meetings during Llmerock City quintet in the first Dunton,
0
of bock and sundry brews, Whis
Curing the winter months the m at the year. This dees not include the game of the season at the Morse gym Stevens, l g ............... 0
1
pering Jack Smith, the whisper
ter c.f signs for Rockland came up times when different organizations nasium Wednesday night. Rockland's Morton, rg .....7....... 2
fighting sons tossed a real scare into
ing baritone, will sing one of the
and we bought two new signs for the have occupied the rooms.
25 '
the camp of the local schoolboys in
theme songs of beer days, “Down
entrances and had the Information
Thomaston
the third quarter and early in the
W'he.e the Wurlitzer Flows,"
Bureau banner put in shape and hung
PARK T H E A T R E
P
G
F
final period when they came fast from
during hrs broadcast Mondav
across the street.
1
7
behind to pull up within four points Grafton, rg ............. 3
night over the Columbia network
The Chamber of Commerce wrote a
2
A side of international politics, dif of the Blue and White.
Perry, lg .................. 1
4i
at 8. In contract he will also
letter to the Supervising Architect ferent
from the one usually seen, is
0
“As expected, the Morse crew looked Stackpole, c ........... 1
sing the current favorite, “Say It
2 i
at the Treasury Department. Wash presented
in "Six Hours To Live," ragged in their first game. Potential Anderson, rf ......... 1
1
Isn’t So.”
ington, stating th a t we favored comes Monday
an d Tuesday. It ly, the Bath boys looked magnificent, Jacobs, If ............... 1
••• •••
0
2
granite construction for the addition
stronger nations imposing their but actually,, they missed enough
The Old Singin’ Master makes
ccnlemplated for our postoffice and shows
18
his final network appearance
tailing granite a cessation of build will, by force of might, although it shots to win ten ball games. How
mean the absolute ruination of ever, this is traceable directly to the
Referee: Harrington
Sunday night when the last pro
ing this addition until such time when may
smaller countries Warner Baxter is inexperience of the front line of the
gram in this popular series is
granite may be used.
cast in the role of representative of Blue and White machine and judging
given at 10.15. He has chosen
Llncoln 42, Yarmouth 17
three hymns and ballads request
It was brought to our attention th at a tiny republic, who battle? valiantly from last night's game, this sam?
Lincoln Academy romped to a 42 to
against
intrigue
a
n
d
plots
to
save
his
Morse
quintet
will
develop
into
a
ed the most times, and will be
a group of 50 boys and girls repre fatherland from u tte r ruin. There is
17 victory over Yarmouth Academy
heard in “The Old Rugged
senting Rockland were to go to Port a strong romantic strain running mighty creditable combination and‘; at Newcastle last night with only fiv.
Cross,” apparently America’s fav
W1'V™ki^nrtehartg K?etS'
ft
» cf thc 13 men wh0 sot into the game
land under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
the story, centering about the nf i ™ S
orite hymn, “Cornin' Through the
* c An Bering. Merrifield led from the flco.
Sanbcm and present musical num through
struggle
of
Baxter
and
John
Boles
of
long
snot
wizards
as
Bath
has
seen
... ?
Rye,” and “When You Were
bers, attend a banquet and later enter
the love of th e beautiful Miriam in some time. After being stopped ’ >th six counters while Hodsdon, with
Sweet Sixteen.” His swan song
contests there; th a t these children for
Jordan. Miss Jo rd an is the yo'Tg cold the first quarter bv the Morse " i X t Z L ” 5 Yarm0Uth
will be “Smilin' Thru."
had no insignia to wear and no money English
actress for whom the Fox defense and scoring their two points jlcne offensive th r.at.
H A T A P L E A S U R E to shop
available. It was voted that 50 badges corporation
has the highest hopes. for this period just before the gun
. . . .
for
the
use
of
these
youngsters
be
E IG H TY PR ESEN T
This is her first picture and she is barked,
_____ _ the visitors started looping
for
Christm
as
when
you have plenty o f m oney!
Rockport 22, Brownville 15
made up at the expense of the Cham launched auspiciously in the leading ’em from
out
near
mid-court
a
n
d
;
Pockport
High
continued
its
winAnd w hat a problem w hen you are handicapped
Father and Son M eeting of berWe co-operated with the State feminine role.—adv.
with Freeman and Pellicane showing r.ing streak last night with a 22 to 15
victory
ever
Brownville
Junction
High
Parent-Teachers'
Convention
which
Fish and G am e A ssocia
by lack o f funds! M embers o f our Christmas
Schcol. Swan and Collamore were
was held in Rockland this fall, by
the heavy scorers. The score:
tion W as a Success
standing the expense for having
Club have ready cash for every gift. A check
printed 200 menu cards for their ban
Rockport High
The recent meeting of the Kr.ox quet
from us p u ts money into th eir hands when it is
G
F
P
County Fish and Game Association
We are in receiot of a letter of a p 
Wentworth, If ........ 1 0
2
at Tenant's Harbor was a Father and preciation from Miss Ruth Clark oi
needed m ost at the beginning o f the Christmas
L. Swan r f ............... 3
3
9
Son affair, with about 80 sitting the 4-H Clubs of Knox and Lincoln
Collamore, c ......... 3
2
8
Ccunty
who
held
their
contests
in
j
down to the deVcious ven'son supper.
season. Y o u , too, can assure yourself a special
Payson, lg .......... ... 1
1
3
Plans were made to have memorial Rockland recently "You appreciate 1 j
Grant, rg ............... 0
0
0
Christmas fund by joining our
exercises for the late Col. Walter H. am sure, just hew impossible it woula
Butler in connection with the Febru be for all of our 450 or more club I
8
6
22
ary meeting, when a brief memorial members to thank you personally for )
Brownville Junctioni
C h r is tm a s
C L
address will be presented by the assisting them a t the recent county j
i
F
G
president. Dr. W alter P. Conley who contest Eecause of my work with I
I
U
Perkins,
rg
.............
0
0
was one of the closest friends of the the 43 different clubs in the ccunty
Call, lg .................... 1
0
deceased. Jock Ault of the St. I can assure you th at the leaders,
0
York, lg .................. 0
George quartet sang "The Vacant parents and club members fully ap 
D e c id e h o w m u c h y o u w a n t f o r n e x t C h ristm as. T h e n
Gates, c .................. 2
0
Chair."
preciate your co-operation. The Mer
0
Lockhart, c ........... 0
Edgar C. B rc-’n of West Rockport, chants' Committee and Chamber of
e n r o ll in t h e c la s s th a ts u its y o u r r eq u ire m en ts. D o n ’t d e 
0
Warfink, rf .........
1
Clayton M. Hunnewell of Tenant's Commerce each contributed $50 to 
1
lay ta k in g a d v a n ta g e o f th is e a sy , c e r ta in w a y t o p r o v id e
Marsh, If ................ 3
Harbor and Alton Richard1 of Rock ward the noon meal. And you may
land were admitted to membership. not have realized it but 39 of our
th e e x tra m o n e y y o u w ill n e e d at th e e n d o f th e y e a r .
Commander C. F. Snow presented a Ic-cal stores contributed $90 for
Referee: Graffam.
j prizes." This prize money was also i
report on the Dry Mills hatchery.
The entertainment included music obtained through your Chamber of
by the St George Quartet, a mono Commerce.
STRAN D T H E A T R E
The Spanish War Veterans held a
logue by the Morrill humorist. Leslie
Merrithew, and a reel of motion pic convention in Rockland to which the
The most colorful and romantic
tures. the whole rounding out a very Chamber subscribed $25 to the enter
portion of these United States is the
tainment of these delegates, and also
happy evening.
least known and understood by the
obtained the services of Scouts to b?
in attendance. We co-operated with
balance of the population. In propor
subscriptions cf money to conventions,
tion to its interest, tne South is least
amounting to $145. There is no estiexploited by tnose who could tell
ir.a'ing the value of good will engend
about it—all except Tin Pan Alley
ered for Rockland and its institutions
piano pounders and Mammy singers,
by the courtesies and services shown
who have their own peculiar version
delegates to conventions honoring
of it. For the first time in years it |
There are
, Rcokland with their presence.
receives an all-embracing exposition |
After
the
unemployment
drive
wa
times when
in Richard Barthelmess’ starring pic- I
ever
we
did
not
forget
the
men
and
ture “The Cabin In The Cotton,"
the almighty
women cut of work. We inserted an
, which comes Monday and Tuesday.
dollar will not
appeal through the newspaper ap 
The romance in this story is set
pealing to citizens to employ men
qet as far
j against a background of cotton fields
We are constantly in touch with the
where the planter, thc sharecropper,
RO CKLAND
as a little
•ituaticn, seeking to help those
the negro and the “poor white" work
needy in the city to find employment
ilitencss
SALES
out
their
lives
and
destinies.
It
is
a
,
A N D SER V ICE
We have been able since then to ob
Camden,
Union,
W arren,
Vinalhaven
land where old traditions and cus- ;
tain work for a large number of wom- 503 Main S tre e t,
Rockland toms flourish side by side with mod- |
i n, approximately 50, and for about
ern machinery, jazz music and other
23 men. odd jobs of various kinds,
°“
" “ s m olen' " i
, come lasting from one to three SiStSiSiSiS^as^iSiSiSiStSiJiSASiaiSiSiaiSiSi “ 5 “
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 18—Red Cross benefit concert at
Park Theatre. 4 p. m.
Dec. 19—Parent Teacher Association
meets.
Dec. 23 — Homecomers’ program and
guest day of Rubinstein Club.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 28—Holiday concert by Golden
Rod Chapter. O.ES.. at Temple hall.
Dec. 29 — Thomaston — T.H.S. seniors
Christmas dance at Watts hall.
Jan. 1—New Year Day.
Jan. 9—Trials of Cruiser Portland be
gin on the Rockland course.
Jan. 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Meguntlcook Grange. Cam
den.

Page Three

IN TH E
CHURCHES

Radio
Christmas
A

G ive the Best R adio for
C hristm as, an

£bru hr yr ylab. ynni pruplr
A t tljia time of tljf gear

ATW ATER KENT

Anil light IK up Uour ffianhlra

W e t anticipated the opening of the ‘‘Bargain A ttic
would enable us to carry a larger line of better Coats and
Diesses on o u r Second Floor— so here is the first offering

Ifu r Sits star it chinftli Hear
W e have a few U sed Sets as
well as New Low C ost Radios Henry B. Bird was elected presi
WEATHER
dent of the Maine Canners’ Associa
William Butler of Rockland High T ubes for all m akes of radios. tion at the annual meeting in Port
lands reports 14 below zero at his

land yesterday.
home early this morning, and it was
only three above by the sheltered of-:
A full line of
L. P. Quan opens a special service
flee thermometer at 8 o’clock. Sub
today upstairs in Trainer’s Lunch,
zero temperatures were also report
PAINTS,
ENAM
ELS
AND
serving Chinese and American food
ed through the county yesterday
from 11 a. m .to 3 p. m.
morning, warming up to only 12 here
BRUSH ES
a t noon with a chill north Wind, and
G ive the m an of the house
the last three days have been colder
Hormidas Aube, formerly a Rock
than any in the whole month of
land pitcher, who sought fame in pro
Shasta
33
and
44
December last year. One of those
fessional baseball, has been sold by
old fashioned winters perhaps, and
the Newark Internationals to the St.
Paint Brushes
should induce an old fashioned
Paul American Association club.
for his C hristm as
hearty response to the appeals of the
welfare organizations to lessen suf
The automobile wise are congre
fering from the cold. This morning’s
gating today at Sea View Garage to
radio broadcast was heartily ac
see the ilew Chevrolet models. A
claimed, for it said the weather
coach, a four door sedan and two
Telephone
745-W
would slowly moderate and that it
trucks are on display.
ROCKLAND
105 MAIN ST.
would not be nearly so cold tonight.
Increasing cloudiness was expected
Robert H House has this paper s
to bring snow in Maine tonight, and
thanks for copies of London newspa
the wind, shifting into the northeast,
pers featuring the opening of Parlia
1511153
will increase along the coast. In Bos
ment and the Armistice Day exer
ton this morning the barometer reg
cises at the Cenotaph. The illustra
istered 30.56 and was fluctuating
tions are very elaborate.
SEIZED T H E R O C K E T
The temperature was zero.
The fire department had five shiv
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Perry and Mr. R um -R unner
G o t W arm ery rides yesterday as the result oi
and Mrs. Raymond S. Bird returned
chimney fires and an automobile fire.
W elcom e W h en She P u t The diaphone showed its resentment
last night from their trip to the
tropics. The zero weather here
by going on a prolonged howl when
Into B oothbay H arbor
proved rather a chilly welcome.
sounded at 6 o'clock.
The 110-foot steam lighter, Rock
The "roving reporter” appreciates
Mrs. Hattie A. H art has returned
the paternal concern evinced by et of New York, was seized at Booth- from several weeks in Malden. Mass.,
Boze in his recent message, but fu bay Thursday by coast guardsmen where she was called by the illness
ture expeditions will be governed and customs patrol officers who re and death of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
wholly by winter traveling condi ported the vessel was laden with a Emily A. Farrow. Captain and Mrs.
tions.
Farrow were old time residents of
heavy cargo of contraband liquor.
Rockland
Eleven
men
found
aboard
her
were
Casting about for assistance in his
closing out drive Walter H. Spear arrested
The Primary Department of the
was so fortunate as to come upon
The raiding officers, headed by Congregational Church will hold its
W alter Brown, an old shoeman, for
Christmas exercises in the vestry next
merly with W. L. Douglass in Brock Capt. Philip Bickford of the customs Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
patrol
and
augmented
by
five
men
ton, and the latter is now attached
Junior and Intermediate Departments
to the sales force for the brief period from the Damariscove Coast Guard will have their party at 7 o’clock of
this store is to remain in existence.
station, boarded the Rocket as dihe the same day.
cruised into the harbor. Delving into
Attractions at Stiand Theatre next her deckload of paving stones the
Edwin Libby Post’s annual meeting
week are: Monday and Tuesday, officers said they uncovered hundreds has not materialized this year, aqd
“Cabin in the Cotton,” with Richard of cases of liquor in bulkhead com by tacit agreement the existing officers
Barthelmess and Dorothy Jordan;
will continue to serve the coming
Wednesday and Thursday, “Men of partments of her hold.
year. It will be Col. William P. Hur
The
Rocket
was
towed
to
Portland
America," with Bill Boyd; Friday and by the Kickapoo. The skipper, Capt. ley’s eighth term as commander.
Saturday, "Under Cover Man,” with
George S. Young, provided $3508 bail
Nancy Carroll and George Raft.
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W., at its
on smuggling charges, and the other
meeting Monday night, obligated M.
1C
men
gave
$750
bonds
on
like
When the freighter Cornish pulled
S. Dick. Thursday night a baked bean
out of Bangor Wednesday it marked charges.
supper was served to a large gather
the official closing of the port for the
ing. A supper will be held every
Winter. The Kickapoo has been
Thursday night at 6 p. m. at 363 Main
ordered on ice patrol and will not be
street.
A Christian Science program of
available for keeping the river open
questions and answers will be
to navigation. The Cornish will now
Members of the Forty Club are
broadcast from WEEI tomorrow
make Winterport her terminal.
urged to attend the meeting of the
at 1-15 p. m.
Parent-Teacher Association Monday
The Rockland Lions Club, flushed
evening at 7.30 at the high school.
with the success of its charity ball,
Mrs. Alfreda D. Griffin fell at her The program will be of vital interest
wants the public to know how much home on James street Thursday. as it is in line with the work being
it appreciates the kindness of King breaking one of her hips. She is at done by the club's civic affairs com
Lion Saville in providing the hall, Knox Hospital.
mittee.
rent free; the excellent work of the
James
O'Hara
is
to
give
an
organ
Coast Artillerymen who furnished
The school committee met Thurs
the artistic decorations; and Director recital at the vesper service in the day night with William J. Sullivan
Camden
Congregational
Church
Kirkpatrick who put on the excellent
presiding as chairman in the absence
Christmas Sunday at 4 o'clock.
15-piece orchestra without charge.
of Mayor Richardson, who was in
Boston attending a Democratic din
Mrs. C. M. Richardson, wife of the ner. All members were present. A
When doctors disagree the patient
Is out of luck, the old adage tells us. mayor, fell on the stairs at her discussion of the present critical situ
But what are we to think when the Broadway residence Wednesday, and ation in the schools occupied the time,
Maine Farmers Almanac and the is nursing a sprained ankle.
and it was voted to hold a special
meeting Wednesday night. It was
Old Farmers Almanac disagree by
Members of the American Legion also voted to let the Forty Club have
eight minutes on the time when the
sun is setting this month? The and Auxiliary are requested to meet the High School auditorium for a
item published in Thursday’s issue at Legion hall tomorrow afternoon at minstrel show la January, a percent
was based on the December figures 1 o'clock to prepare for the Christ age of the profits to go to the schools.
in the Old Farmers Almanac and mas party Monday evening.
brought us into verbal conflict with
For the convenience of Highlands ROBBINS — At BORN
those who rate the Nash publication
Community Hospital
in Augusta as second only to the people who wish to attend the Red
Camden. Dec. 9. to Mr and Mrs. Clif
ton Robbins of Hope, a daughter.
Bible in point of veracity. But Cross benefit concert at Park The
whichever authority you choose to atre Sunday afternoon, P. L. Havener
M A R R IE D
abide by the sun is now setting a lit will run his passenger car, leaving ANDERSON-ROBINSON
— At Rockland,
tle later each day, even if it does rise his home at 3.15 sharp.
Nov. 12. by E. R Keene. J. P.. Charles
F. Anderson of Crlehaven and Iva
a little later.
Agnes Robinson of Rockland.
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet
Morris B. Perry. 2nd of 27 Warren erans meets Wednesday evening,
DIED
street Tuesday celebrated his fifth with 6 o'clock supper, followed by a FARROW—At Malden.
Mass.. Dec
birthday and entertained 11 little business meeting and Christmas tree.
Emily A., widow of Capt John N
Members
are
asked
to
go
in
costume
row.
formerly
of
this
city.
friends and their mothers. Those
present were Mrs. Stanley Walsh and and take a 10-cent gift for the tree. MURCH—At Vinalhaven. Dec. 15. Isaac
C. Murch.
sen Stanley, Mrs. Carl Freeman and There will be an entertainment.
son Richard, Mrs. Forrest Brazier and
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akers who have
son Herbert, Airs. Pearl Studley and
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to
the
many
friends In Vinalhaven and
daughter Gloria. Mrs. Raymond W at been residing in Fitchburg, Mass., are
North Haven for the coupons and sub
son and son Maynard, Mrs. Ronald now located in Portsmouth, N. H. scriptions
given me In the recent Cou
Lord and son Ronald, Mrs. Harold Mr. Akers, who has had charge of the rier-Gazette Thrfft Club contest.
Mrs. George L Swears. R. N.
Eean and son Arthur, Patty Perry? recruiting station in Fitchburg has
Vinalhaven
Florence Knight and Robert MacWil- been transferred to the U. S. S. Paliams. The frolic makers were Mrs. teka which is being overhauled at the
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to thank our
Walter Britto, Miss Irene Stanley, Portsmouth Navy Yard.
many friends who helped make our 25th
Miss Barbara Jordan and Miss Annie
anniversary party such a suc
Hiram P. Farrow has received his wedding
Ecane. Morris' mother, Mrs. Lillian
cess, and for the presents and also cards
Perry decorated the table in Christ certificate as Justice of the peace, received.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Post.
mas finery. The birthday cake wa' his eighth consecutive appointment,
made by his grandmother Mrs. W. G" covering a period of 56 years. His
Deane. Morris was recipient of many certificates bear the signatures of the
governors of Maine, beginning with
nice presents.
Selden Conner to date, with the ex
The interesting story of the effort ception of Gov. Parkhurst.
of Maine State Prison officials to se
Ruth Mayhew T ent will have its an 
cure employment for the 283 inmates
was re-told yesterday to the Rotary nual Christmas party Monday eve
Club by Warden Thurston. Over 200 j ning for members and their children.
of the men are now kept busy at the Mrs. Carrie House, Mrs. Alta Dimick
Thomaston institution and if present and Mrs. Priscilla Smith will be In
Housekeeners for the 6
plans mature none will be idle and charge
State departments all along the line o'clock supper w ill be Mrs. Mary
will benefit financially. It is Warden Cooper and Mrs. Susie Karl.
Thurston's plan to utilize prison labor
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
on State projects alone thus offering
little or no competition to private in Tuesday evening for circle supper at
dustry. In the question period the 6, for degree work practice and a joke
fact was brought out that over 500 Christmas tree; also to make flral
identification signs for streams and plans for the public dinner on Wed
historic places had been made and nesday from 11 to 1 for the conveni
placed as a result of a bill by Repre ence of Christmas shoppers and
sentative McLoon. Rev. Arthur Stray clerks. Fish chowder will be seved
spoke briefly on international good and Mrs. Lizzie Smith will act as
BO YS’ A N D GIRLS’
will. Visiting Rotarians included Dr. chairman.
Stray, I. R Cutler of Old Town and
. After today there is only one more
Pearl Willey of Camden.
Saturday for Christmas shopping.
Senior supper tonight at Universa- But why wait until next Saturday,
list vestry, 5 to 7. Handy fcr shop when all signs point to rain or snow.
Donald H. Fuller is always a booster
pers.—adv.
for his home city, so the other night
Guess on the number of beans in he conceived the fine idea of show
the ja r at Allen's Pool Room. All ing some friends three residences I
free. Handsome gift. “Beano" next which have especially elaborate'
week a t Allen’s.
151-152 illuminations. Fate decreed that all 1
three should be i n darkness, but I
Rcckland Business College offers nothing daunted Don made a per
sonal
appeal to have (he lights |
reduced rates on evening school
classes, operative on or before Jan. 3. switched on, and it was done pronto,
No admission on these rates after to the great satisfaction of his
Jan. 3. Special classes in English, friends who were being shown. The
MAIN ST.,
NEAR LIMEROCK
stenography, typewriting and book residences in question were those of
keeping. Phone school, 1123-W or Everett A. Munsey, John McLoon and
residence 242-R.
150-1 L. E. McRae.

John A . K arl & Co

Special P u rch ase
From a m an u factu rer who
m akes expensive coats only

SERMONETTE
Lights and Keepers
To us He gives the keeping
Of the lights along the shore.

In former years pastors prayed
for those in peril on the sea; for
the President and those in authori
ty. They are both included in the
Episcopal prayers. I t was a gcod
custom, and it would be well
especially to remember also the
lighthouse keepers and their
families, isolated through so
many wintry weeks. They serve
th at mariners may be saved.
The earliest lighthouses were
built by the Lybians and the
Cushites of lower Egypt. The
Romans erected many fine towers,
one of the most famous being on
the island of Pharos near Alex
andria about 285 B.C. The Bou
logne tower on the English coast
fell when the very rock upon
which it was built crumbled into
the sea; but it had guided mari
ners for 1450 years. Built of
masonry, it was 192 feet in cir
cumference and 200 feet high.
Some length of service; only God
knows how many lives it saved.
While not called to peril as are
the Coast Guard, these keepers
nevertheless often face death and
destruction. Our gale in Novem
ber placed those on Matinicus
Rock and Halfway Rock in grave
hazard, and many others — but
without these guardians of the
night, all shipping would be en
dangered. These keepers never
know how many hum an souls
have been saved through tiheir
watchful care. It is a great, hu
mane service, devotedly per
formed.

This y e a r's regular prices $58.00 to $1 10.00
W e have divided this purchase into tw o lots—

ON S A L E T O D A Y — SEC O N D FLO OR

In con sid erin g C hristm as G ifts rem em ber T oilet Goods. W e
:arry all th e leading lin es, Bulk or P a ck a g e

CASH A N D CARRY
B argain A ttic P olicy
All Sales for Cash.
No free deliveries.
Self Service.
No phone or mail orders.
New merchandise daily.
We want you to be satis
fied. “Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money back."
Sales slips must be returned
for any refunds.

Steadfast, serene. immovable, the
same
Year after year, throughout all the
silent night
Burns on forevermore th a t quenchless
flame.
Shines on that inextinguishable
light!
—Longfellow.

ic” w e offer an o th er lot of

n ou r

jarrigan H ose

for Boys and M en

P ure W ool, H eavy

1 7 c pair

SEN TER CRANE COMPANY

Tuesday evening at Miss Harriet concert will be given next Sunday special meeting at 6 o’clock. The
subject will be a debate: “Resolved.
Parmalee’s home to sew for the Red night.
William A. Holman.
That Worldliness Is A Hindrance To
Cross, and the church school Christ
Christian Living." The people's eve
mas tree Thursday evening at 7
At Littlefield Memorial Church the ning service a t 7.15 will have Mrs.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) o’clock.
subject cf the pastor's sermon on Elsa Constantine at the organ and
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for
Sunday morning will be "Gifts for the Miss Edna Gregory at the piano.
tomorrow will be appropriate for the
At First Church of Christ, Scien King." The choir will render an an  The choir will sing, "Now The Day Is
4tn Sunday in Advent: Holy Com tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster them and Mrs. Fish and Mrs. Dorman
munion at 7.30; church school a t 9 30; streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 will sing a duet. Bible School meets Over,” Mark, "The Prodigal and the
The
choral Eucharist and sermon at 10.30; and the subject of the Lesson-Ser at 11.45; junior church a t 10.30, Miss Song," Wilson (requested).
quartet will sing. Mr. MacDonald's
vespers at 7.30.
mon tomorrow will be "Is the Uni Olive Bragg leader and B.Y.P.U. at subject will be "How To Be Happy In
verse, including Man. Evolved by 6.15 with Miss Genevieve Gray, lead 2032 A. D.” The happy prayer and
At the Congregational Church to Atomic Force?" Sunday school is a t er.
Evangelistic service at 7.15. praise meeting will be held on Tues
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 11.45. Wednesday evening testi Ewight Mosher will lead the choir day evening a t 7.15.
preach on the subject “G reat Expec mony meeting is at 7.30. The read and Mrs. Evelyn H art will render a
tations.” The Sunday School will ing room is located at 400 Main sclo. The subject of the sermon will
The second session of the Scout
convene at noon. The Comrades of street, and is open week days from be "Where is He th a t is bom King
leaders
training course was held at
the Way will meet at 6 o'clock for 2 until 5 p. m.
cf the Jews?” Boy Scouts meet
lunch, and at 6.30 for the program.
Monday at 6.30. The prayer meeting the High School gym Wednesday
• • * •
leaders this week are Jere Farnham, night, with nine men present. These
Services at Pratt Memorial M. E Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Frank Gregory.
Rev. George H. Welch at the Unimen formed a troop of two patrols
Church
tomorrow
will
be:
10
30,
ser
versalist Church will have "The
and put on a typical Scout meeting,
mon
subject
,
"Making
Jesus
our
Supernatural" as the subject of his
The second sermon on the subject, j —Owing to the fact that the Christ sermon. The quartet will sing as an Christmas Guest" with the anthem
thems “Seek Ye the Lord," Perry and "O Come to my heart, Lord Jesus.' “The Virgin Birth of Christ: Is It A | mas vacation comes after the holi"Rest in Thee” Scott. Church schcol Ambrose. Sunday school will meet at Fact Or A Fable?" will be given a> i day it will nc‘ he possible for extenand Knickerbocker Class will niget at noon. The young people will put on the First Baptist Church on Sunday Isive toy repairing to be done by the
noon, the latter to study "The Evolu a candlelight service at 7.15 p. m. morning. The choir will sing, “Holy bays. However anyone having toys
tion of Religion," L. A. Walker, lead Prayer meeting will be held at 7 15 Is the Lord." Bradbury, and "It Is A or books th a t are usable may turn
er. Intermediate Y.P.C.U. meets at 5 Tuesday night and a party and tree Gcod Thing," Schnecker. A growing them in to any Scout or Scout master
p. m. The week’s activities include fcr the children will be given Thurs church school will meet a t the noon and they will be distributed to de
a special meeting of the Chapin Class day after school. The Christmas hour. The Endeavorers are to have a serving families a t Christmas time.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps conduct
ed its annual fall fair Thursday, with
successful results. Committees were:
Aprons, Mrs Maud Cables and Mrs.
Amanda Choate; fancy work, Mrs.
Nellie Higgins and Mrs. Beulah Lar
rabee; cooked food, Mrs. Ella McMil
lan and Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham;
candy, Mrs. Velma Marsh’; grabs,
Mrs. Adelma Mullen and Miss Mar
garet Everett; supper, Mrs. Millie
Thomas and Mrs. Eliza Plummer In
the evening degrees were conferred
upon Mrs. Frances Mcrs?, Mrs. Nellie
McKay and Mrs. Myra Watts. Plans
were made for the Christmas party
for comrades and members at the
meeting of Thursday Dec. 22, and
for the installation Jan. 5.
There will be a collection of toys
by the Boy Scouts next week. These
will be distributed to the children of
needy families Saturday. Any per
son having toys or games, in fairly
good condition, please notify any
Scoutmaster, give them to any Boy
Scout, or take them to the toy shop
which is located in the room for
merly used by the Knox Beauty Shop,
over the Elias Nassar store. The
shop will be open from 4 to 6 daily.

A M OST P R A C T IC A L G IF T

■l
3

i VMM DE luxe
1 J.Mil"KingRANGE
burner
of Them A ll”

L .
—

G U AR AN TEED FO R
A gift that will gladden the
heart and lighten the work of
wife or mother for years to
come. No woman should shovel
coal or ashes.
a

The Lynn solves

that problem.
M ake her happy this Christ
mas by giving her a Lynn Burn

SKATING TIME!

er.

The reliable burner backed

by tw o reliable concerns.

YEARS
Other Burners as low as
$32.50.
All guaranteed.
Approved by Underwriters’
Laboratories. Better than
any other burners at the
price today.
W elcom e to our store at 503
Main street. It Is Open Every
Evening For Your Convenience.
Visit This Store of Practical
Gifts. Frigidaire, Range Burn
ers, Easternoil Power Burners,
Superfex Heaters, Etc.

TU BA LA
SHOE SKATES

M cLain Shoe Store

I

A . C. M cLOON 6 CO
SA LES A N D SERVICE
Open Evenings Until Christmas
(Free— 50 Gallons of Oil— Our Gift To Y ou )
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Photo Grace Line
J O G G I N G TO A F IE S T A
H IS beautiful, demure little maid
and her mother look ra th e r so
ber, but th at is the effect of the cam
era. In reality they are bound for
G u atem ala City aboard th e ir trusty
burro for a rollicking good tim e. I t
is a festival day and they are going
to the "big city” to join the celebra
tion. I t is difficult to tell who most
enjoy these fiestas—the n a tive In 
dians who are by nature a festivalloving people, or the travelers to
whom such an event is a new and
th rillin g experience. Indeed Guate
m ala offers so m any attractions to
travelers th at one A m erican steam
ship company operating fortnig htly
cruises over the New Y ork-P an am aC en tral A m erica-C alifornia route has

T

built four new $5,000,000 ships fo r this
service.
The fiestas held in Guatem ala C ity
bring back fo r a day the glamorous
past th a t is recorded in G uatem ala's
colorful monoliths and ancient p y ra 
mids. Streets are arched w ith flow
ers. N a tives are dressed in th eir
most gorgeous festival-best. There's
a cafefree spirit of revelry th a t is
irresistible.
N igh t skies flash w ith
the flare
of fireworks;
graceful
dancers w ind and tw ist th e ir w ay
through the ancient fire and snake
dances; m arim ba bands fill the a ir
with haunting melodies—sometimes
soft and resonant, sometimes synco
pating in a wild barbaric harm ony
that reveals the prim itive passions oi
the players.

W ARREN

RO CK PORT

R O C K V ILLE

COURIER GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

Through the efforts of E. H. Perry :
Everett Libby of Manchester. N. H.,
Thermometers regstered anywhere
from two to five below zero Wednes on a business trip through 'this sec assisted by D. A. Sherer, the Com
day morning. The cold snap has tion of Maine, called on friends in munity Christmas tree has been set
b
7
in the center of the village. Next
5
4
3
lasted practically a week now and no town Thursday.
1 2
signs of any thaw as yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll mo week the lights will be on and their
will delight the children
ll
Mrs. Louie Drewett acted as ac tored to Portland Friday to meet brightness
II
f'
9
1IO
sending forth to those older the
companist Friday evening at Watts their son Howard who was returning while
usual
Christmas
message.
"Peace
on
!
hall, Thomaston, to several numbers home from Boston University for the
iG
good will toward1men.”
15
J
14
13
on the program for the Elise Allen Christmas vacation. They were ac earth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Simmons
and
|
companied by Mr. and' Mrs. Albert T.
Corner dancing class.
Mrs. Rinna Andrews were guests
lb
A toxcid clinic will take place next Carroll.
18
19
17
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. H unter.1
A
very
successful
Christmas
sale
Wednesday afternoon at the Congre
Ice is rapidly forming on Chickagational vestry for the purpose of and supper was held Wednesday waukie pond. A few more cold nights
23 24
21 22
immunizing children from six months afternoon and evening at the Metho will seal the remaining open spaces.
w
to 20 years of age for diphtheria. dist Church under auspices of the
w
Mrs. Maude Bradley spent Sunday ,
2G
2ft
15
27 i
Two inoculations are considered Ladies’ Aid. The tables displaying at the Highlands guest of Mrs. C. A.
25
enough, the first to be administered fancy articles, aprons, candy, novel Keene and Mrs. Frank Vaughan.
Wednesday, the second a month fol- ties, etc., were well patronized, and a
Miss Louise C. Sherer is home
5>o
1
lowing the first. The two are given at large number partook of the baked from Nasson Institute for th e '
a cost of 25 cents, merely to cover the bean supper which was served from Christmas vacation of two weeks.
33
expense of the serum. Dr. Fred G. 5.30 to 7.
i
34 35
C. P. Tolman and grandson Charles
31 3 l
Campbell will be in attendance to
Richard Thomas is expected home spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
administer t he inoculations. All today from Trinity College for the Herbert Mann in Rockport.
3b
38
37
children must be accompanied by Christmas recess.
At the Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxili- ’
parents or have written permission
ary
meeting
Wednesday
evening
Mrs.
W
Mrs. Nellie Ballard has completed
3$ 46
from them, and the clinic commit her duties as instructor at Rockland J. S. Ranlett was elected junior vice !
i
44 45 %
43
41 42
tee are especially anxious to have Commercial College, a position which president and Mrs. Fred Bronki his
W
children of pre-school age attend if she has ably filled the past several torian.
49
50
t|B
47
possible. For further information years.
The Orris Holmes homestead1
any one interested may consult their
which was quite recently purchased j
Tickets
are
now
on
sale
for
an
en
attending physician, or Miss Martha
by W. T. White is undergoing ex
53
52
51
Studley or Miss Edna F. Boggs. The tertainment and basketball game at tensive improvements. A new sun
clinic will start at 2 o'clock Wednes the Town hall Friday evening of porch on the southern end and dor- [
54 *
55
day of next week.
, next
.
„week to. .raise .funds
, , toward
. ..fill_ ..
..
! mg the Christmas baskets and other mer windows greatly improve the ex- :
■
bertha Starrett of Maldep ar- nee(je(j relief work. A concert will be terior while modern conveniences of
rived Thursday to spend the holi- given by the High School Band and a bathroom, hot and cold water, fur
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
days with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin the basketball games will be between nace and electric lights are making I
HORIZONTAL
11-Numbers (abbr.)
41-Confuse
Starrett.
1-Excited with
the Rockport High and Union teams. it a fine up-to-date home.
14-Turk
44-Series
interest
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear re All who attend and help this worthy
16-Not many
47-Tell
5 - Elliptical
turned Tuesday from a visit of two cause will get their money's worth in
C L A R R Y H ILL
49-Fur-bearlng animal 19-Penetrated
9--Stupor
weeks with friends and relatives in pleasure and also aid in giving hap
22-The nostrils
(PM
10-Pale
Westcn. Hanover and Brockton, piness to others at this Christmas
W. A. Stanford and Miss Adelle I 12- Sheer
24- Musical drama
51- In a new way
Mass. They motored down with season.
Feyler of Warren were calling on ‘ 13- Actually existing
25-Consume
52- Used in. negation
Louis Howard of Boston who re
Harold Buzzell has returned from friends in town recently.
26- A thoroughfare
53- Melody
(Lat.)
mained over night with them, re Boston where he went the first of the
(abbr.)
Alex Walleinus has returned from I 15—To displease
54- Ancient capital of
turning the following morning to week with a load of Christmas trees.
27- Point of compass
Rockland where he has had employ- I 17- A Middle Atlantic
Persia
Massachusetts.
(abbr.)
Thurston Spear, Edward Auspland, ment.
55- Sterling (abbr.)
State (abbr.)
Walter Perry of Portland is spend
29-Full of moisture
Everett Lamont and Miss Thelma ' 18- Fat
ing a vacation of two weeks with his George Miller, Benjamin Butterfield,
32-Large bird of pre)
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Stanley Robbins and Fred Miller re Swan of Pownal visited a t the home I 20- Natjonal Education
VERTICAL
turned Thursday from the North of his grandfather W. J. Smith last :
(Pl.)
Association (abbr.)
Perry.
35-Aver
21- Final
Friends who had gathered at the woods bringing with them two fine Sunday.
37- To pet
1- Tart
Baptist auditorium to witness the deer. Edward Auspland and George
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey and . 23-Gained
38- Fondle
2- Past
initiatory exercises of the six candi Miller being the successful hunters. Mrs. W. L. Stevens of Warren called i 25- Greek letter
39-Time period (pi.)
3- A dish of eggs
Philip Spear arrives home today on relatives and friends here Sunday. ' 26- Corroded
• *♦*
dates who are to join the Ann Hazel40-The knee (L atin)
4- Vapor
28-Cat's foot
The Woman's Community Club met tine Guild were deeply impressed from the State Agricultural College, i Foster Mank and family of North
42- Lair
■ 5-Away
30Retaliation
Amherst.
Mass.,
to
spend
the
Christ
with
the
beauty
and
simplicity
of
the
in the club rooms Dec. 10. The
Waldoboro recently visited relatives
43- Portion
' 6-A province in
31- Golf term
session was opened with the Club Col I service. Sixteen girls from the junior mas vacation with his parents, Mr. here.
45- Large lake
Austria
33Before
and
Mrs.
L.
True
Spear.
and
senior
guilds
of
the
Littlefield
lect; roll call response was the name
46-Title of former
Frank Dolham has returned to the ’ 34- A rodent
7—Girl's name
Due
to
Christmas
activities
the
!
of a Christmas carol and greetings Memorial Church of Rockland per
Russian ruler
! home of his sister Mrs. Annie Miller : 35- A serpent
8- Wife of Tyndareus
were read from Mrs. Ellingwood. dis formed the ceremonies, the service meeting of the Baptist Ladies’ Circle for an indefinite stay.
48-Away (Scot.)
|
(Gr. Myth)
38A
dance
will
be
omitted
this
week.
trict director The committee on the under the direction of Miss Berla
50-Take (Oba.)
W. J. Smith, Walter Feyler and I
110-Emsnare
food sale. Mrs. Etta Grinnell. Mrs Ixird. counselor of the senior guild.
Because of the increasing demand Mrs. Eva Robbins made a business | 39- lncite
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
Sadie Lenfest and Mrs. Annie Butler, Four-tables with lighted candles were for clothing and the necessity of trip to Rockland recently.
...____„ $7.41____________
teported
realized from the De placed on the chancel, a guild officer meeting these demands as quickly as
Mrs. Dora Clements of Mfink's
V IN A L H A V E N
G R i Im
As P S
cember sale. Mrs Ida Goss gave in before each, and the candidates were possible, a group i f the social welfare Corner was recently a caller on Wini- I
p AT E
A N ON
the first dollar earned for the club, ushered in. taking their obligations workers met at Masonic hall Thurs fred Whitney.
Schools closed Friday for the
B R UT E S s 1 L E N T
and stated th at she earned it as they stood before them. Various day evening and under the direction
W. J. Smith and W alter Feyler at- I
T OP
D 1M
RE S E T
crocheting bootees. The music com nations were represented by the of Mrs. Nina Carroll planned and cut tended a wood splitting bee for Sadie Christmas recess.
The pastor's subject at Union
A D O s T Ep P E R
E RA
mittee reported that they were en  Rockland girls in costume. Each out garments, ready for sewing at Kelley last Saturday afternoon.
Sunday morning will be "An
D|O r
R 1
E A RE D
countering considerable difficulty in candidate received the badge of the next meeting which will be held
Fred Shuman of Waldoboro was a Church
e J S A R' a H o ■ o T I S
finding a person who could teach royal blue and white ribbon, and a Tuesday at 1 p. m. While some have recent callers on frifnds in this place. Up-To-Date Message.” Rev. P J.
S
will speak in the evening on
music in the schools at a price that beautiful white rosebud signifying r&ponded to the call for sewing ma
s 1
CJE R S
J
Leroy Smith and family of Warren Clifford
the present finances of the club could purity. These exercises were inter chines there is still need of others. spent last Sunday here, the guests "The Little Gospel.” Special music ■ s
AL E
L 1K
R
by the choir, and Miss Martha Beck
meet. Owing to the lateness in th ” spersed with songs among which the Contributions of dolls, toys, etc., of relatives.
T E As
s u 8■c E A s E
man
will
be
soloist.
-chool year and that difficulty, it was guild song. “Follow the Gleam," was would also be much appreciated by
r. BlN
GE E
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Whitney of
RE p LAc E
There will be a Christmas tree and I
voted that the club werk this year to sung. In conclusion all the girls I the committee,
MAs s Y
L ED
North Warren were recent visitors
O D
s
k
children's
program
Friday
evening
at
j
ward getting the necessary funds and bearing lighted candles, one hand on j
in town.
N NE T E R A s E R
Union
Church.
Miss
Gwendolyn
|
: postpone beginning the instruction to the shoulder of the preceding girl. ,
Leon Ross was the only fortunate
D AN E
1R 1 s
Church Notes
the next school year. The comfiiittee marched from the platform. Candihunter here during the open season Green will have charge of the pro- [
p E R1 £ L A N
Methodist
Church,
Rev.
F.
F
dates
who
joined
were,
Julia
Lampi!
on the preparation and distribution
on deer. He shot a buck which tipped gram.
of Christmas boxes for shut-ins. Mrs nen. Jennie Lamoinen. Helen Lampi- , Fowle: Regular Sunday morning the beam at over 200 pounds.
The Mother and Daughter Club met I
service
at
10.30;
church
school,
11.45;
nen.
Evelyn
Haupt.
Frances
Moore
Ethel Griffin. Mrs. Lina Burkett. Mrs
Thursday night with Miss Muriel lars; piano solo, Mrs. Evelyn Arey
Epworth
League
at
6.
Lois
Bums
and
Elizabeth
Oxton.
Doris
MaclnMinnie Matthews. und"r the chair
Chilles.
HO PE
manship of the president, invited all j tyre, who was also a candidate: was j lead ; evening service with selecMiss Dorothy Cassie entertained the Hall. Dancing in the banquet hall
tioni
S
v
th
e
trio;
Johnson
Society
unable
to
be
present
because
of
111to meet and help fill the boxes with
Two
O'clock Club at her home Tues followed the installation, with music
will to1,d a special meeting in the
Mr. and M rs.' Raymond Ludwig day evening, featuring a joke Christ- ' by Smith's orchestra. Incidentally,
Christmas goodies today at 2.30 The , ness.
Tuesday evening to tack a represented Knox Pomona a t State
F. L. Roberts has been installed into
Friends who heard Rev. Raymond vest
meeting was then given over to the
mas tree.
program under the direction of Mrs. Buker. Burma missionary, who is on quilt and make arrangements for Grange in Augusta last week. A very j Mrs Annie Calderwood left Monday the cffice of secretary for the 24th
Ida Gosse. “Silent Night” was sung furlough from his duties, a few weeks their Christmas work; all-day ses- profitable session was held and thor- fOr“ po?tland'where" she will "receive ! consecutive year.
by the club; Mrs. Gosse read a very- ago at the Montgomery rooms, will sion of Ladies’ Aid Wednesday; oughly enjoyed.
treatment at the Eye and Ear Infirmmz>d t l j lj a - T M
well written and interesting paper cn be pleased to learn that he has been Thursday evening prayer service.
IN v J K lr l r i / \ V t , r N
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True repre ary. She was accompanied by her:
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
George
F.
the history and observances of C hrist appointed as assistant track coach,
sented Hope Grange at State Grange grandson Arthur Calderwood.
Currier:
Church
school
at
10
o'clock;
mas and the origins and customs of at Boston University, and will work
last week. Other Hope Grange mem- | The Economy Club gave a surprise
Clarence E. Waterman returned
Sunday worship a t 11, with special bers attending were Mr. and Mrs. E.
: Christmas carols; Mrs. Clara Light with Alexander Walsh.
to Mrs. Hollis Burgess a t her home Wednesday forenoon from a few days
music
by
choir,
children’s
story,
ser
read a plea for the keeping of Christ
N. Hobbs, Mrs. Olive Noyes. Mrs.
Those present hunting trip in the southeastern pari
mon, “The Golden Rule of Living;’’ Elizabeth Harwood and Mrs. Marga Tuesday evening.
mas. After adjournment tea was
“The New Minister”
were Mrs. William Fraser, Mrs. Harry of the State in the vicinity of
B.Y.P,U.
at
6,
subject,
“Spreading
served by the refreshment committer
Coombs. Mrs. Rae Philbrook, Mrs. Machias. He was accompanied by
The operetta. “The New Minister," the True Christmas Spirit;’’ evening ret Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins are Roy Nickerson, Mrs. Herbert Patrick. Elmer Davis of Camden. Each of
presented Thursday evening a t the praise service a t 7, sermon, '“The
Town hall under auspices of the Message of Christmas in Literature;" receiving congratulations on the birth Mrs. William Chilles, Miss Muriel them came home with a fine buck
H ig h S c h o o l N o te s
deer.
Susan G ath and Warren Reynolds | Woman’s Club, was admittedly a big Monday evening the Trytohelp Club of a daughter Dec. 9, at Camden Chilles. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers entertained
After a two weeks’ hunting trip up
were elected cheer leaders a t the “pep hit and proved to be as popular as i meets at the home of Mrs. Rose Pat- Community Hospital.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is at home the Pals at her home Wednesday in the north woods 20 miles in from
meeting” Thursday afternoon. But j
when shown 20 years ago. the terson; World Wide Guild meets at
P atten Goldie MacDonald, Argyle
in spite of their efforts. Union lost hall ringing with atrplause. Mrs. parsonage Tuesday evening; prayer after a visit with her daughter Mrs. night.
Miss Doris Hopkins returned Mon MacDonald, Harry Baird and Burdis
Herbert Esancy in South China.
to Camden the first basketball game , p°uip Drewett as chairman proved meeting Tnursday evening.
from Rockland.
Brown returned to North Haven
of the season, with a score of 52-13 4pr
as director and accompanHope Grange had an interesting day
The Senior Christian Endeavor Thursday afternoon bringing three
Wednesday of last week M1 ’s^- anc* was ably assisted by Mrs.
meeting
last
Saturday.
After
the
The annual meeting of stockholders of
social took place Thursday night at fine deer.
Thomas and Mr. Olson, accompanied Nptt’e Vina!. Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert, the
Richards Co-operative Company will usual bountiful dinner, business was
The following in the High School
by three of the pupils, went to Port- Mrs. Florence Gardiner. Mrs. Mary be held at the office of the company. conducted, and the first and second ! Unlon Ghurchf vest7 . J ' h
land to attend a banquet and m eetinr Berry and Mrs. Ruby Kalloch. other Commercial street. Rockport. Maine. degrees conferred on four candidates, Bram ; One-ac play. ’ Widow Wilkins having secured an all A mark for
January 16. 1933 at 6 o'clock Later a fine program was given bv
, ? ft’
characX t the past term are on the principal's
of basketball officials and high school members of the committee. The Monday.
P. M for the election of officers and to
make-up was left with Mrs. Evelyn transact
o
w
Ruth Brown; Mrs* list of honor students: Eleanor
such other business as may the North Hope peopie. Visitors ' ^
1principals.
come before the meeting. BUR were present from Lincolnville and | ° Brlen' A
,a „ A y’ J? „5„a Brown, Mercedes Calderwood, Jasper
j The basketball game with Brown Robinson, and words of praise were legally
TON P. RICHARDS. Clerk.
Camden. These officers were elected; ^ s .
Au™ QhWl,1’lantS: GrandPa Beverage, Barbara Stone, Miriam
I ville Junction a t Union, scheduled for heard on all sides as to the cleverRockport. Dec. 17, 1932.
151-S-157
Master, Elmer True; overseer, Ray- ' Shute’ Donald Shields: Nathan Drew’ Gillis, Alexander Witherspoon. Goldie
Eec. 16 has been changed to Satur- I ne*s
her work, especially with the
worn bv Charles Wilson, who
mond Ludwig; lecturer, Nettie Perry; Ivan Nickerson; piano solo. Elizabeth F irth, Dorothy Beverage. In the A-B
j day, Dec. 17 at 8 p. m. There will also I
be a game Dec. 20, with Appleton at took the part of the aged sexton. ing of the need of avoiding the vari steward. Donald Perry; assistant Gray; sketch by Rebecca Arey and class Margaret Butler is the one name
Two.numbers by way of prelude were ous schemes of the ladies to entrap steward, Ellen Ludwig; chaplain, Es Ivan Nickerson; Christmas songs by listed.
Congratulations to these
, Union.
students for their fine work. Les
Robert Farris Jr., has been elected Dlayed by the Melody Four, "My Wild him into matrimony. The splendid telle Bartlett; treasurer, Frank Pay-, chorus; games and refreshments.
Isaac
C.
Murch
died
Dec.
15
at
the
sons learned are not only honors
manager of the basketball team th i' Irish Rose" and “Lilacs." the mem songs throughout the operetta were son; secretary, Emile Hobbs; gate
bers Mrs. Drewett and Miss Beatrice especially worthy of praise as were keeper, Burton Hall; Ceres, Marion home of his daughter Mrs Preston earned but they are door-openers to
year.
Young.
Obituary
in
next
issue.
positions farther on.
i The members of the sophomore Haskell both of Warren who played the fine voices of every member of Hobbs; Pomona. Eileen Payson;
Housekeepers a t Union Church
!class have ordered their rings from the violins; Ralph Davis of Thomas the chorus. All wore old fashioned Flora, Rachel Noyes; lady assistant
In his first term work a t the Uni
circle
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Ralph
ton the 'cello, and Miss'Irene Young costumes which added to the general steward, Margaret Wright: member
Balfour Co.
versity of Maine Gerald Beverage has
Brown,
Mrs.
Marie
Teele,
Mrs.
Alvin
Mary Blake is ill with chicken pox. of Thomaston, piano. Both numbers effect. The committee extends of executive committee, A. P. Allen.
made a fine showing. In his senior
Cobb. Mrs. Erma Holbrook.
thanks to all those participating for
The freshman class is glad to wel- were very pleasing to the audience.
year Carl Thurston is also doing good
Mrs Benjamin Patrick entertained
Then the curtain went up. and the their faithful appearances at re
ccme a new member Shirley Upham,
A P PL E T O N
the Star Club Wednesday evening at work.
trials and tribulations of the “new hearsals and their fine co-operation
from the Stone School
Miss Jennie Beverage and Miss Etta
her home. Mrs. Merrick of North
Carl Cunningham, Murray Sim minister" were very skilfully por in every way.
Beverage were Rockland visitors
Mrs. Genevra Robbins
Haven was guest of honor.
mons, Wilma Hills, and Lucille Gath trayed in dialogue and song, and by
Genevra (Metcalf), widow of Alden
The Four ” ’s met Wednesday Thursday.
j graduates of U.H.S. visited school re different episodes. The first scene
The Christmas sale under the
Robbins,
who
died
a
t
her
home
in
night
with Mrs. Frank Winslow.
C
LA
R
K
ISLAND
was
the
choir
at
practice,
with
cently.
Appleton December 11 at the age of
Mrs. Annie Benner will entertain auspices of the Unity Guild Wednes
Roland Berry as Professor Topnote,
Friends of the late Elizabeth Hock 84. as previously noted in this paper, the Washington Club at her home to day was a success.
leader, the part unusually well taken
W EST RO CK PORT
Albion Beverage returned home
and the make-UD especially good; the ing are grieved to hear of her death was the sole survivor of the ten chil night.
Miss Avis Johnson young soprano Thursday afternoon.
music committee. Crescendo B. Flatt which occurred a t th e home of her dren of Abijah T. and Lucy St. Clair
Mrs. J. F. Heal entertained the represented by Frank Rowe, Heze- daughter Mrs. Francis Johnson in Metcalf of Hope, so that for a con soloist was heard recently over
Miss Buzzell of the High School
| Ladies’ Mission Circle Thursday aft- kiah Sharpe by Willis Vinal, and Dr. Camden. Mrs. Hocking had many siderable number her death breaks WHEB, Portsmouth, N. H. in the faculty returned last Saturday morn
i ernoon.
Hcosick by John Robinson, were friends and she will be missed by the lAst link with a past which now following numbers: Italian Song, ing to her home in Oakland for the
The Tuesday Club was entertained much enjoyed and brought many a everybody who knew her. She was a seems almost as remote as another L'Amour Toujours L’Amour; Night; Christmas holidays.
I at the home of Mrs. Maurice Carroll. laugh by their comic song, grave and kind loving person. The greater part world. But she will be missed even Will You Remember? and The Mas
Miss Nye of the G rade school has
Mrs. M. A. Fogler of Camden was in sober appearance and dialogue; of her life was spent in St. George. more for her personal qualities. Her querade. She was accompanied on returned to spend the Christmas
town Thursday afternoon to attend Ralphy Buntcr. choir baritone, was She leaves four daughters, Mrs. health had been frail for a number the piano by her mother Mrs Leona recess at her home at Island Falls.
the Mission Circle.
The various rooms In the Grad?
taken by Gerald Brown, who as usual Francis Johnson of Camden, Mrs. of years, but her faculties were un Johnson of Sanford. In a recital in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N utt and was perfect in his part, and Robert Allen Gardner of Rockland, Mrs. dimmed, and she always participated Portland Studios, with pupils of Mrs. school held Christmas trees Friday
daughters Bernice, Roberta and Connell clowned his depiction of Thomas E. Fuller of Attleboro, Mass., in the activities of life. An acute Cora Pierce Richmond of Sanford. afternoon.
Hazel left Monday morning for In  Seth Perkins, town joke, most amus and Mrs. William Morris of Mount illness of less than a week and the Miss Johnson recently sang Italian
Services Sunday will be as follows:
diana where they will be joined by ingly; Miss Marguerite Haskell as Desert; two sons, Thomas Hocking failing of her heart made her realize Song, L'Amour, Will You Remember? Church school at 10 o'clock prompt.
Miss Dorothy who will journey tc Daisy Lovejoy, the new teacher, was of Tenant’s Harbor, who is superin th a t her time had- come, and she was Home from School; Sleep Sweet T hirty years ago when two sessions of
Palm Beach Fla., with them, to spend very pretty: Miss Tetta MacCallum, tendent of John Meehan & Sons at ready to go.
Angel, and a duet with Mr. Burgess, the school were held the average at
the holidays.
Two of her children had preceded Out of the Dusk to You. The many tendance for that year was 100—a
organizer of the Old Maids’ Club, Clark Island, and George P. Hocking
On a business trip to California. decidedly funny, and Miss Edith of Attleboro, also several grandchil her, Raymond and Effie (Mrs. Ali friends of Miss Johnson are pleased fine record; Frank Beverage was
Raymond Fogler, a former West French, as Petunia Pimples, the mil dren. Interment was at Wiley’s Mink), She was fortunate in having with her continued success.
superintendent. Owing to so many
Rockport boy. visited another former liner. excellent; Charles Wilson, as Corner, St. George.
her youngest, Robie, left, to be at
Miss Dorothy Cobb is home from bad colds there were many of the
resident of this place known here as Uncle Alec, the old sexton, was splen
The Jolly Six met at the home of home with her during these last Knox Hospital where she is a stu younger scholars absent last Sunday.
Worship with sermon a t 11 o'clock,
Irm a Orbeton.
did both in singing, acting and make Mrs. Edwin Putansu, and a joke years, with his wife Frances and their dent nurse.
A beautiful illuminated Christmas up; Mrs. Marv Berry, Augusta Christmas tree was also enjoyed. children. In addition to these five
Moses Webster Lodge, F. & A. M , topic, “Christmas 1932; W hat shall
tree again stands at the Square, and Wind, the friend of every one, did The gifts were taken from the tree by grandchildren she leaves two others held its annual installation Tuesday we make it?" young people's meeting
several smaller ones adorn the lawns her usual good work, and Mrs. Nancy little Shirley Fuller and little Edith —Fern Mink, wife of J. Fred Bren night. D.D.G.M. John Mitchell of at 6.30; all young people cordially in
and windows of residences.
Clark made a charming president of Chaples. Luncheon Was served to ner of Miami. Fla., and Ivan Mink of Friendship was installing officer, as vited to be present, w hether they are
The number of cars and a truck load the Ladies’ Aid.
Miss Lydia Nason, Mrs. Hilda Appleton Ridge, children of her sisted by Past Master O. C. Lane as members or not; these meetings are
of blueberry crates in front of the
Everyone was pleased with the per Chaples, Mrs. Elvie Fuller, Mrs. daughter Effie. There are also three grand marshal and L. E. Williams as being well attended. Service at 7.30.
I Maine Blueberry Association hall formance of Mrs. Doris Overlock, Ethel
Putansu,
Mrs.
Annie great-grandchildren, the children of grand chaplain. The officers: James a good sing and address by the pastor.
Thursday reminded one of the busy member of the Old Maids' Club. Mrs. Chaples. Mrs. Goldie Putansu. They Ivan and Irene (Johnson) Mink.
Smith, worshipful master; David “Some things we wish to see taken
days last summer. Thursday was Ruby Kalloch choir member, Miss will meet next month at the home of
By those who knew her best, her Duncan, senior warden; Alfred away.” Everybody welcome—its a
| the time for receiving bids from Irma SDear who belonged to both Miss Lydia Nason. Special guests loss will be keenly felt.
Lawry, junior warden; C. E. Boman cheerful spot; the young ladies' choir
makers of crates for the supply next the Old Maids' Club and the choir, were the young misses Dorothy Card,
She will also be mourned by a treasurer; F. L. Roberts, secretary; is rendering fine service.
i season.
number of nieces and nephews, the Curtis Webster, senior deacon; G. A.
Miss Hilda Aspey, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Shirley Fuller and Edith Chaples.
The regular meettng of Mt. Pleas lowe Brown. Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Miss
shildren of George Metcalf of K an Lawry, junior deacon; L. B. Dyer,
ant Grange will be held Dec. 21, in Kathryn Starrett and Mrs. Hazel
City, and those of Aldeverd Met marshal; O. C. Lane, chaplain; Ken
F o r Accidents sas
stead of the 23d.
calf of Oberlin, Kansas, Mrs. Laura neth Black; senior steward; Oscar
Pease, both as choir members and
Cuts,
Scalds,
Burns,
Van Deusen of Stockbridge. Mass., Lawry, junior steward; E. M. Hall,
of the other organization connected
Sprains, Bruises, Mo and Mrs. Lucy Herrick of Leeds, Me., tyler. These program numbers were
L O N G CO V E
with any church, and last but not
squito
Bites.
daughters of her sister, Saphila Syl interspersed with the ceremonies:
least the very fine way in which
APPLY FREELY.
vester; and Lucy Cole Simmons and Selections by Sm ith’s orchestra;
St. Creorge's Church, the Rev. E. O Chester Wyllie personified the part
M O N E Y R E FU N D E D if
Alice Cole Kleene, daughters of Dru- duet, saxophone and piano, Leon
It (a ils , u sed as d irected .
Kenyon, pastor: Church school at 2 of the new minister with such per
o'clock; vespers and sermon at 3 plexing problems to face and such Prepared by N orw ay Medicine C o , cilla Cole. There are also a num Arey and Mrs. Helen Sanborn Arey;
vocal solo. Mrs. Gertrude Kessel SelAll Dealers. ber of giand-nieces and nephews.
a cross fire of advice, to say noth Norway, Maine.
o’clock.

There was good attendance at the
M. E. Bible School Sunday. The les
son for the hour was very interesting
and helpful. The Men's Bible Class
sang a t the close. “The Old Rugged
Cross.” Wednesday night at the ves
try at 7.30 will be the church school
tree. There will be a short program
of music and readings, with John
Howard in charge. The children's
concert will be put on by Mrs Leah
Esancy. Christmas night a t the
church a t 7 o'clock, and a large a t 
tendance is hoped for. The White
Cross offering taken will go to the
Deaconess Hospital in Boston as
usual. It is hoped that a good sum
may be realized for this worthy
cause.
The Farm Bureau met in Odd Fel
lows’ hall Dec. 14 There wet? 1'-’
members and three visitors present
A square meal for health was served
at 12 o'clock, in charge of Mrs. Maude
Calderwood. Mrs. Addie Howard. Mrs
Clinton Cummings. After the busi
ness meeting, Christmas wreaths
were made. The planning meeting
will be held Dec. 29, and it is hoped
that there will be a full attendance.
Seven Tree Grange elected thesofficers Dec. 14: Master, Herbert
Hawes; overseer, Ralph Savward:
lecturer. Edith Cameron; chaplain.
Emma Jones; steward. Frank G rin
nell; secretary. Ada Merriam: treas
urer. Wilson Merriam; Ceres. Lizzie
Hawes; Pomona. Mabel Grinnell:
Flora. Nancy Ayer; assistant steward.
Clifton Meservey; lady assistant
steward. Sadie Cunningham. A spe
cial meeting will be held Dec. 17 for
the purpose of conferring the Golden
Sheaves upon the honorary mem
bers. Charles Lucas. Fred Lucas and
Elmer Light. It is interesting in this
connection to know that Maine
stands second in the Union in its
number of Golden Sheaf members.
The third card party of the season
will be held a t the American Legion
auxiliary rooms today. Saturday.
The committee in charge is Carolyn
„ Williams, Beulah Tibbetts and Fran” ces Lucas.
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YOU TOO
W ILL t l K I THE L IN C O LN
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from
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This m odern hotel m eets every
p o ssib le requirement Tor an e n 
jo y a b le visit
E v ery o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S c o n 
t a in s

a

R A D IO ,

PRIV A TE

BATH

(t u b a n d s h o w e r ) a n d S E R V ID O R .
A fe w

m in u te s to t h e a t r e s , s h o p s ,

b u s in e s s c e n t e r s a n d a ll R.K. T erm in als.

Spacious Sample Booms
SPECIAL
WEEKLY

•W fW H O T E L

LINCO

KATES

4 4 rb-45th S T . 8 t h A V E . N .Y .C .

. May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
B O ST O N , M ASS.

BEACON STR EET

L o c a te d o n B e a c o n
H ill N e x t to th e
S ta te H o u se.

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

N e w L o w e r R a te s
Rooms without bath, *2.00 up; with bath, *3.00 up
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

The Ideal H otel for Y ou in R/DSTON
Is The N ew '

H o te l

M ANGER

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t North S tation
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M STATION

All T ra n sit Facilities

at Door

A TOWER OF
HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.

5 0 0 R oom s

New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed H o tel....................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
H otel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
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The C ourier-G azette

much enjoyed day for the Hilt stolen, for it is something that is of
no value to anyone until it is given
family.
Everything about us is a reminder away. Some people are too tired to
th a t Dec. 25 is only a few days away give you a smile. Give them one of
and we wonder, will it be a white yours, as none needs a smile so much
Christmas? As the holiday draws as he who has no more to give.”
We have so little to give and yet
near we are reminded of the motto—
so much, when there are so many too
A Smile, author unknown:
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
“A smile costs nothing, but gives tired, too downhearted to even
coastwise shipping by flay and by night. The day’s news from
smile, and we with our sympathy, our
much. It enriches those who receive, smiles, our God bless you might send
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
without making poorer those who someone on their way rejoicing.
give. It takes but a moment, but the
We of the lighthouse family let’s
memory of it sometimes lasts for- do our part, every day try and help
Two Bush Island
Thrift Club and followed it up. B e st1ever. None is so rich or mighty that someone by our love, kind words,
he can get along without it, and none deeds and smiles. I t isn’t great ex
Here we are again on the map. As wishes to the winners.
our local correspondent, assistant | The menfolks are putting up a new is so poor th a t he cannot be made pensive gifts th at make the Yuletide
keeper J. L. PenDell has been trans- , tank in the engine room.
, rich by it. A smile creates happiness Merry, but the spirit in which the gift
ferred to Half Way Rock light s ta - , There are plenty of seabirds in the home, fosters good will in is given, even a smile. Are we on the
tion, Keeper Leland Mann will say around here.
j business, and is countersign of job?
hello to everybody that reads the I T hat’s about all there is to tell I friendship. It brings rest to the
news in the lighthouse column.
around here 25 miles out to sea So weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunFast driving is just reckless driving
Our group on the island this winter t in closing we wish a Merry Christ- | shine to the sad and it is nature’s
consists of nine persons with one dog, i ma< and Happy New Year to the folks : best antidote for trouble. Yet it can- th at hasn’t done it yet.—Minneapolis
one cat and three rabbits. Our mail *t>f The Courier-Gazette, and as the I not be bought, begged, borrowed, or Star.
transfer is not very often as our New Year comes in, hope it brings in . ----,
' . .
- .. =
power boat is up for the winter. All ' that little thing called prosperity.
we have moving in the boat line is a , that has been just around the corner, i
peapod with an outboard motor, a !
—
• « « »
cold weather engine.
!
Saddleback Lodge
The weather is very tricky this
.... ...
...
. . . ,
winter and h a rd to judge from one i rp®£’ A1 ey first assistant keeper,
day to another. Our newly appoint- rnet,uKrn .ed
the s<?tipn Nov- 3’
ed assistant keeper. F. C. Batty aA d ;a
y
d
his family like it here. They expect j 2 ™lly at
M r..A>ley ruetl*r" cd
their two children who are attending 1 ° ^ cckland by auto with hte brotherschool in Portland, over the holidays. | ln-’a'v Noyel; Alley\ wth ° J ? a
D. W. Mann m ade us a call recent- guardsman stationed at White Head,
ly on a gunning trip and bagged two
R bas been rough and windy here
THE
LEADER
C A N . A C C
ducks. Sea birds are scarce owing to during November, only two trips
warm weather.
i ashore being made during the month.
Little Bill B atty and June Mann
Ernest Mathie, second assistant,
are having a joyful time this warm left Dec. 12 for leave of absence and
weather, out on the beach throwing I will spend Christmas with his family
rocks.
in Dennysville. He hoped to kill a
Keeper M ann would like to hear ’ deer during his stay there,
from L. S. Elwell of Pemaquid Light I Mr. Mathie had Thomas Lloyd, a
|hrough these columns He was one trawler, come from Vinalhaven to
time keeper of this station. Do any Saddleback to get him ashore. Part
of the readers of this paper remem of our slip is gone and goings and
ber the big storm of Dec. 6 six years1 landings are hard to make. His wife
ago There is some difference in the was to meet him in Rockland with
weather today.
their car.
Mrs. D. L M ann has a geranium
are all very much interested in
that stands 6 ft. 4in. tall. Can any theWe“guardians
of our coast ’ news,
one beat that for a house plant?
but recently have missed the letters
F C. Batty and D. L. Mann made a from several stations, St. Croix River,
business trip to Rockland Dec. 6.
tkic
.u o.w .
,
Quoddy Head, Indian Island and
" " “ on
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Matinirus Rock

Poitland Head

Mr. and Mrs. A. Elden called on
Mrs. Thayer Sterling Wednesday
Mrs. Sterling has been ill the past
week with a cold.
Miss Elizabeth Sterling of Peak's
Island visited her aunt Mrs. S terl
ing Monday night.
Edward Spinney and Hanford
Miller were in Portland on business
Saturday.
Recent guests of F. O. Hilt were
E. E. Kinney and A. W. H athorr,
they returned home during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow came over
Monday evening to call on Mrs.
Sterling. The Dows and Sterlings are
sterling friends.
Mrs. Adora Hilt was present at thc
Good Timers Club Wednesday. Mrs.
Marian Soule was hostess and all
members were present excepting Mrs.
Martha Sterling. It is hoped Mrs.
Sterling will be able to attend the
next meeting Jan. 4. with Mrs. Mollie
Mitchell, Falmouth Gardens.
Keeper A- J- Beal and Mrs. BeaJ 1
of White Head Light, Mr. and Mrs. '
1 : e w e r C o ld s ,
L. O. Goff, son Richard avid Miss
Eleanor Beal of Westbrook visited
less s e v e r e colds Cor
F. O. Hilt and family Sunday. The
yo u t h is w in t e r w i t h
early morning gave promise of a quiet
day at the station and' a birthday was
V ic k s P la n Cor b e tte r
i being checked up proving before it
C o n tro l-o E -C o ld s.
I finished very pleasing to Willard R.
Hilt. Dinner was served a t noon,
during which time many pleasant
memories were recalled of days spent
on Matinicus Rock. In late afte r
noon it was decided that F. O. H ilt
end a and family would accompany the
Prevent j
to Mr. Goff’s at Westbrook for
Cold SOONER party
lunch. After all it was a full and

Merry Christm as to lightkeepers
and guards of the coast. Gale of
wind here today, the 8th, of course
this is not any news.
Mr. Morong the machinist arrived
Tuesday. Mrs. Morong sent a lovely
coffee percolator to Mrs. Powers, who
was delighted with it.
Received Mr. Fuller’s nice letter in
the last mail The lighthouse folks we
hear from surely enjoy the light
house news. I t ha; been a great
thing as Mr Fuller stated, not only on
this coast does it reach, but other
parts of th e country. This is very
true, as Mrs. Powers sends differertt
clippings to Oklahoma to her people,
also in the South to a former Rock
land woman.
Keeper and Mrs.
Powers hope each light will keep up
news of the coast, and feel sure The
Courier-Gazette will continue to be a
popular paper. We also enjoyed the

FORMER LIGHTKEEPER

were Mrs. Mary Waldo and Miss
Jeanette Waldo of Thomaston.
Rev. John Holman has returned
Mrs. Frank Wincapaw and daugh from a visit in Massachusetts.
ter from Goose River visited Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Sutherland and daugh
Laura Simmons this week.
ter Marilyn Joyce arrived home Wed
Mr and Mrs. Percy Hupper are nesday from Rockland.
spending the winter with Mr. and
The Baptist Circle was entertained
Mrs Lewis Marshal.
by Mrs. Etta Teel Wednesday afterMrs. Caroline Balano is ill at the j noon.
home of Miss B ertha Jones, where I During the absence of the pastor,
she is spending the winter.
Rev. John Holman, the Sunday morn
Lewis Benner of Hampton Beach, ing service at the Advent Church was
U.S.C.G.. is spending a vacation with conducted by George Brown and the
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman evening service by Herbert Elwell of
Benner.
T enant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis have
been visiting relatives in Somerville,
TREM ONT
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Smith of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Walls have re
land visited relatives in town Wed- turned from Boston where they have
j nesday.
been visiting relatives for the last
Mrs. Alice W ashburn and Jay Em ten days.
met Healy of New York spent Sun
Mrs. Clifton Rich entertained the
day with Fred Waldo. Other callers Bass Harbor Bridge Club this week.

PO RT

James Doran, 37 of South Lubec,
former keeper of the Lubec channel
light, and an experienced yachtsman,
was drowned Tuesday near Campo
bello Island, N. B. He evidently
slipped from the deck. His brother,
John Doran, and John Wallace, who
were below, noticed th a t the craft was
acting erratically, and going to the
deck discovered th a t th e »man was
missing. They cruised about, but
could find no trace of the body.

DR. J. H . DAM ON
D entist
s

New Office, I. O. O. F. Blo k
Opposite Postoffire
Work By Appointment. Tel. 1203-W'

148-3

O M P LI S H

CLYDE

W H A T

OTHERS

Mrs. Chester Sawyer held highest
score and Mrs. Edward Robinson con
solation.
Halsey Pettigrove and Robert Rich
are in Castine to go scallop fishing.
Myron Albee shot a deer this week
at Oak Point.
Ca.pt. John Latty of the schooner
Theoltn has arrived in New York to
load coal for Jesse MlUs at Southwest
Harbor.
Mrs. Philip Pevear is in Ellsworth
serving on the grand jury.
Mrs. Flora Latty is spending a few
days in Ellsworth with friends Mrs.
Kate Walls is keeping house for her.
__________________________

DARE

1855

1»»

E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Hightanda
Artlille Memorials In Btona
1228-tf

N O T

TRY

TODAY

At this time of th c y€ar except for

fish and Icbster fishermen there isn't
! much moving. The pulp steamers are
Hendricks Head
, through for the winter. There are
If this article is more brief than 1three lobster fishermen from Deer
some of those which have come from . jsie fishing around the rock and to
this station it isn't due altogether the south of here, 12 or more miles
to the fact th a t the keeper’s type- j from their homes.
writer has recently broken down and
As yet we have not got any turkey
has been sent to Boston to undergo for Christmas and the weather ’.ook.s
r repairs.
bad. Perhaps we will have to soak
1
On Saturday afternoon we here out one of the salt mackerel-*-we have
were surprised and delighted to have a tub of them in the boathouse. We
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown with their are doing our customary reading
son Gerald of Auburn, drive into the though cur supply is not so good as
yard. Will a i d Gerald returned thc ■usual, or so plentiful. *
following afternoon, but Nellie (Mrs.
Keeper Wells celebrated his birthBrown) is rem aining with us for the : dav
14 and thfcre are getting tc
present week. While company seems be quite a lot of candles on the birthgood to us here a t all seasons, it is day cake We a]so had inspection
doubly attractive at this time and I that day ianded lumber and supplies
during the winter. Mr Brown re to repair the damage done by the
ports that the crown of prosperity storm of Nov. 10-11.
does not at present seem to sit very
There were also aboard the tender
snugly over Auburn's brow—the fac- Hibiscus three cameramen. A. L. Gastories having little or no work; v e t, kilL representing Paramount News:
that considerable Christmas trading j j c Mack universal Newsreel, and
is going on, while moving picture Larry Ellis Movietone News, ail of
houses are well patronized.
, Boston. They took pictures of landMrs. K night and Rosa had the i jng men jn the bosun chair, landin”
privilege of a ‘t-n d in i to much of supplies, etc., and for an hour all
their Christmas shopping this year in thres were bU5V cranking cameras
Augusta accompanying Rev. and Mrs. | alld no one knows how many feet of
Sturns, with th eir young son Russell, j film They took pictures from the
It seems fine to get an opportunity | tender, also from Saddleback Ledge,
to make a few purchases other than i and views of landing men in a small
through mail order houses.
boat the same as we use. They visited
Thc 4-H Club was scheduled to the quarters and inspected the station
meet here last night with Rosa from lantern to cellar, and while they
Knight but due perhaps to doubt as thought we had real cosy quarters
to good traveling along ‘lighthouse they said they had no desire to spend
road" and threatening weather, the a winter here.
attendance was not as large as ex
Life here a t Saddleback this time
pected.
| cf the year is surely dull. We kill a
Some of the women from the few seabirds when it is smooth,
church are expected to meet here tOr enough to get off to get them. News
day to attend to the making of dresses is scarce. We wish The Courier-Ga
for the Christm as pageant.
zette and all the lightkeepers and
Mrs. H attie Marr, wife of the for families a very Merry Christmas and
mer keeper here who resides in Happy New Year.
Southport, has been quite ill, 'but is
now reported well on the way to re
Burnt Island
covery.
Keeper and Mrs. Staples wish to
P etit Manan
i toke the opportunity to thank Mi
„
.
•! Fuller for his nice letter, and to say
Keeper and Mrs Fagonde returned we are very ffratpfu,
grateful to
to The
The CourierCourier
to the station Nov. 28 alter spending Gazette as it brings us in touch with
Thanksgiving in Eeals with Mrs. so many of our friends through the
Fagonde’s
Calista D
Fagonde s m other
otner Mrs
mis uaiista
u ~
u
We were pleased
Beal. Floyd Beal of Beals is visiting
our friends at G reat
Keeper and Mrs. Fagonde
Duck Island andMiope they will write
Miss Muriel A. Fagonde has re often; we also hope the Conarys wil.
turned home front school in Beals to m ite often from Mark Island.
spend the Christm as vacation with
Mrs. Staples spent a few days in
her parents.
South Portland visiting her grand
Assistant Superintendent Sampson daughter Mrs. Douglas Larrabee who
visited Dec. 5 on inspection.
lives at 12 Broadway. Mrs. Larrabee
Great W ass Island coast guard lias a new Scott all wave Deluxe r a 
crew were up this way Dec. 8 search
ing for two lobster fishermen from dio.
Keeper Staples is still having grea.
Corea who w ent out to haul, their service with his short wave set. He
traps the day before. It appears that has received programs daily from
they had engine trouble and went on Italy. France and England since last
high water on Petit Manan Point, March. Mrs. Staples still holds to
their boat being badly smashed up. the Airline we bought four years ago.
They found one man on the shore She tuned in five California stations
drowned, but no signs of. the other Wednesday at 2.30 a. m.
one as yet.
• « • •
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E v ery -O th er-D a y

CH EV R O LET
PRESENTS A N E W SIX
L o n g e r • L a rg e r • F a s te r • S m o o th e r * N e w in
S t y lin g • M o r e E c o n o m ic a l • A n d F e a t u r in g
F is h e r N o - D r a f t V e n t ila t io n

T

A m erica.

engine is m o re powerful a s well as m o r e econom ical.

A nd th e new car t h a t millions h a v e been w atching

Im proved F re e W heeling is com bined w ith a “ silent

O D A Y is C hevrolet

D ay

a n d w aiting fo r—th e la te st

th ro u g h o u t

p roduct o f th e w orld’s

second” Syncro-M esh g ear-sh ift.

C hevrolet engineers

le a d in g b u ild e r o f a u to m o b ile s —g o e s o n d is p la y :

have developed a rem ark ab le new invention th a t wins

th e N ew C hevrolet S ix —a t a new scale o f low prices.

a com plete

F ro n t, side, re a r—inside, o u tsid e —e v e ry th in g ab o u t th is

B a la n c e d E n g in e M o u n t i n g . A nd as far as prices are

new car is a d v a n c e d , im p r o v e d , e x c itin g .

concerned, several models n o w sell a t th e low est figures

L onger

victory over v ib ra tio n :

T h e C u s h io n -

w heelbase m akes it th e biggest autom obile in to d a y ’s

in C hevrolet history.

low-price field. T he la te st principle o f c ar design, “ A erS tre a m ” styling, gives it a to ta lly different, u l t r a 

because C h e v ro le t has th e a d v a n ta g e of being th e w orld’s

m o d e r n appearance. T he new Fisher bodies are larger,

Chevrolet b u ild s cars in g re a te r volum e—buys m aterials

w ider—faultlessly stream -lin ed —sw ung lower to

in greater q u a n titie s—does everything on a bigger,

th e

C h e v ro le t is able to do all this

largest b u ild e r of cars for 4 o u t of th e p a st 6 years.

ro a d —a n d offer th e first basic im provem ent in tra v e l

m o r e e c o n o m ic a l scale.

com fort in over te n y ears: F is h e r N o - D r a ft V e n t il a 

position t o provide a b e t t e r car a t a b e tt e r price

tio n .

th an could possibly issue fro m any other source.

C hevrolet perform ance in every gear is faster,

flashier, m ore b rilliant.

T h e tim e - p r o v e d six-cylinder

H ence, C hevrolet is in a
The

leader c a n a c c o m p lis h w h a t o th e r s d a r e n o t tr y !

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

----------AT A NEW SCALE OF LOW P R IC E S ------------SPORT ROADSTER $ 4 8 5 • COUPE $ 4 9 5 • COACH $ 5 1 5
PHAETON $ 5 1 5 • SPORT COUPE $ 5 3 5 • SE D A N $ 5 6 5 • CABRIOLET $ 5 6 5
All prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms

M

I

s #

ON DISPLAY TODAY AT JqngjBwyy Y O U R L O C A L D E A L E R 'S
A

GENERAL

M OTORS

S E A V IE W G A R A G E , INC.
6 8 9 MAIN STREET

"
•

VALUE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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N otices of A p p o in tm en t »

P ro b a te Notices

STATE OF MAINE
I. Charles L. Veazle, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, In the
E xpress Their T h a n k s T o ,
To all persons Interested In either of
State of Maine, hereby certify th a t in the estates hereinafter named:
BP
...
estates the persons were
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
T hose W ho A ided the
THE E J. DAVIS place on Summer St. the followingAdministrators,
Executory In and for the County of Knox, on the
is for sa'e. All modern, heated garage. appointed
Guardians and Conservators and on the 15th day of November In the year of our
R
U.
COLLINS.
Real
Estate.
375
Main
C harity Food Show
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
St.. Rockland.
149-tf dates hereinafter named:
MARGARET MCDONALD.
late
of thirty-two, and by adjournment from
TWO
RABBIT
hounds
for
sale,
both
The committee in charge of this j
Thomaston, deceased. July 19. 1932, day to day from the 15th day of said
Not gun shy. DR. SHERMAN. Henry E. McDonald, of Thomaston, was November the following matters having
year's Legion charity food show ' Advertisements In this column not to running.
Rockland.
Tel.
598-W.
150*152
appointed Admr.. and qualified by fillpg been presented for the action thereupon
three lines inserted once for 25
thanks publicly these concerns: M. B. exceed
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby Or
TRAINED male fox hound for sale, bond November 1, 1932.
cents, three times fo* oO cents. Addi
dered :
& C. O Perry. John Bird Co., Fred i tional lines five cents each for one time. four-years-old. Will sell cheap. M J.
FRED L. DAVIDSON, late of AppleThat notice thereof be given to all
10
cents
for
three
times.
Six
words
MALONEY.
South
Cushing.______
150*152
ton. deceased. October 18. 1932. Maynard persons
C. Black, A P Blaisdell, Rockland
interested, by causing a copy
Brown, of Appleton was appointed of this order
LUMP soft coal. $7.50; smokeless M
Coal Co., The Courier-Gazette. Joseph make a line.
to be published three weeks
Admr.. and qualified by filing bond No successively In
,
screened
lump
soft
coal.
$9.50;
coke,
The Courier-Gazette, a
Dondis, manager of Strand Theatre.
$10.50; hard coal. $13 50. J. B PAULSEN. vember 1. 1932.
newspaper published at Rockland In said
American Legion Auxiliary. Rockland
ANNA W. CASE. late of Rockland, de County th a t they may appear at a Pro
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
151-tf
ceased. October 18. 1932. William W bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
Wholesale Grocery Co., Rockland
~LIV E MINNOWS and blood worms for Case,
of Rockland, was appointed Admr. on the 20th day of December A D. 1932.
sale. NYE'S GARAGE Tel. 585 or 971.
Produce Co.. William Underwood Co.
d.b.n. and qualified by filing bond No at nlqe o ’clock In the forenoon, and be
_______________________________ 151*153 vember 1, 1932.
Perry’s Benefit Association. Masonic I w
heard thereon If they see cause.
APPLES for sale. Spies. Delicious and
Temple Association, Central Maine
EMMA E WIGHT, late of Rockland,
LIZZIE F. St. CLAIR, late of Rock
PIG six weeks old lost from truck be McIntosh. $1 bu. at house. J. F. CALD deceased,
October 18. 1932, Carrie B land. deceased. Will and Petition for
Power Co., Maine Baking Co , Ward tween Hope and Owl's Head. Notify ER WOOD_Unl o n
_________151*153 Shaw, of Rockland, and Alice Shaw Probate thereof, asking that the same
Baking Co.. Flint Bakery. New York LELAND H. PERRY. Owl’s Head. 150*lt
HOUSE at Pleasant Gardens for sale. Farber, of New York City. N. Y. were may be proved and allowed, and th a t
HOUND dog lost at East Friendship, $500 V. F. STUDLEY. C9 Park St. Tel. appointed Executrices, w ithout bond. Letters Testam entary Issue to Samuel B.
Bakery. 240th Coast Artillery. Mrs.
black and white and little tan. Name 1083.
147-tf Ensign Otis, of Rockland, appointed St Clair, of Rockland, he being the
Sara Anderson, Rockland & Rockport Skip
_T E L _ 679-J._____________ 151*153
Agent in Maine.
Executor named In said Will, w ithout
Lime Corp., House-Sherman, Inc..
DRY FITTED hard wood, under covei
WILLIAM J. FRYE, late of Rockland, bond.
POLICE
DOG
puppy
lost.
Reward.
People's Laundry. It also thanks the Notify ELMER WILLIAMS. Donald $10. Junks $10. W L OXTON. West deceased. November 1. 1932. Charles
JOSEPH COOPER, late of North
144-tf Rich of Rockland, was appointed Admf..
general public which gave so gener Dodge estate. Rockport. Tel. 2128 Cam- Rockport Tel. 8011 Camden.
Haven, deceased. Will and Petition for
IK,
GEESE for Christmas, all young birds. and qualified by filing bond on same Probate thereof, asking that the same
151*153
ously to make this show the success den.
25c lb. dressed, delivered in Rockland. date.
may be proved and allowed, and th a t
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of CLARENCE WALES.
th at it was. The committee thanks
Cushing.
Tel.
LEVI B OILLCHREST. late of Thom-I Letters Testam entary Issue to Hanson
savings
book
numbered
6715
and
the
Thom
aston
188-41.
151-153
T.
Crockett of North Haven, he being
The
Courier-Gazette
for
its
assistance
0
111
aston. decased. November 1. 1932. Grace
uw’u t. of said book asks for a duplicate
Executor named In said Will, w ith
CANARIES for sale. H artz Mountain. National Bank of New York City, New ■the
and the generous space it has given In accordance with the provision of the
out
bond.
singers. $4; also beautiful Cinna York, was appointed Exr . w ithout bond
the Legion in its effort to be a help State law SECURITY TRUST CO. 1good
Alan
L.
Bird,
of
Rockland,
appointed
mons at $6. W. J. BRYANT. Union.
EZRA C. MILLS, late of Vlnalhaven
Rockland.
ELMER
C.
DAVIS.
Treas.
to its community.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
151-S-157 _____ _______ ___________________151*153 Agent In Maine.
• * • •
IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW. of Friend thereof, asking th a t the same may be
IF IT'S a poultry or cow farm you
proved and allowed, and th at Letters
ship.
November
1.
1932,
Alfred
H.
Mor
The Legion does not confine its
want. $1000 up. handy city and beach
Issue to Dallas Murch. of
inaikets. i-et
rmation from A A ton of Friendship, was appointed Gdn.. Testamentary
membership to Overseas men, but re
Vlnalhaven. he being the Executor
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
November
CARTER East Kingston. N. H
151*lt
named In said Will, without bond.
gards the man who was in the trench
9. 1932
A FEW large roosters for Christmas.
MARY ELIZABETH McNAMARA. late
es, the man who was in the cairps at
ANNIE R. COOK, late of Friendship,
25c lb . weigh eight pounds each OVER deceased.
November 9. 1932. Clarence of Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
home, the man who was on the high w ♦ ♦ ♦ •*♦**■•■» —♦
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave.
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
M
Durette.
of
Wellesley,
Mass.,
was
ap
seas, all of equal rank Class, religion
REFINED American lady with small ______________________________ 149*151 pointed Exr . without bond. Lorenzo C. same may be proved and allowed and
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet I Morton of Friendship appointed Agent that Letters Testamentary Issue to ’ Rose
or color makes no difference. They child wishes position as working house
E McNamara, she being the Executrix
keeper.
References. W rite MRS. HAR . Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and In Maine.
were all of equal service to their RISON. Courier-Gazette.
named In said Will, without bond.
149*151 pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A
MARIA W PRINCE, late of Thomas
! country in time of need. Come on.
T.
NORWOOD,
Warren.
Tel.
22
144-tf
ton. deceased. November 15. 1932, H ar-' LURA A. MILLER, late of Union de
WANTED—To buy several thousand
' fellows! Join up in the Legion and bags
Will and Petition for Probate
and sacks suitable for bagging bulk
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times rlet P W hitney of Thomaston was ap ceased,
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
! be a member of the largest and most corn, oats, wheat, etc. M ust be clean Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO pointed Exx.. without bond.
proved
and
allowed, and th at Letters
! active body of service men in the and free from holes. C otton or burlap _________________ _______________144-tf
WILLIAM T. ROBBINS, late of VlnalIssue to Fessenden W
sacks th a t will hold 100 lbs. Will pay
haven, deceased, November 15. 1932. Testamentary
country.
DRY
fitted
wood
and
Junks,
under
Miller,
of
Camden,
he being the Execu
two cents each cash or three cents each ,
Margaret R. Bray of Vlnalhaven was ap tor named In said Will, without bond
• • • •
in exchange for grain, flour or feed cover. $10; long $8. T. J. CARROLL. pointed Exx., without bond.
W e Stock a Splendid Line of C edar C hests in M ahogany, W a ln u t,, M aple and
Tel.
263-21
or
739-M
Rockland
137-tf
SOPHIE J. WELT, late of Rockland,
The Legion voted at a recent meet- STOVER FEED MFG CO.. 86 Park St
CLARENCE M THOMAS, late of Rock deceased.
Will and Petition for Prdbate
tires <si?e 500R ed Cedar. All Styles.
I ing to furnish the Home For Aged Rockland. Just below Armour's. 146-151 19)KELLEY-SPRINGFIELD
deceased. November 15. 1932, thereof, asking th a t the same may be
for sale. Special price $5.70. NYE’S land.
USED
gas
plate
or
gas
stove
wanted.
Women with its Christmas dinner, as Will pay cash, but not very much. Ad GARAGE Tel. 585______________ 150*152 Maggie E. Thomas of Rockland was ap proved and allowed, and that Letters
pointed Exx., without bond.
Testamentary Issue to Gladys M. Niles,
i has been done in previous years.
dress P. O. BOX 441, Rockland. 150*152
FIRST class barn dressing, delivered, WILLIAM L. BENNER, late of Rock of
Bangor, she being the Executrix
• • • •
anywhere.
Tel.
1-23
Warren,
or
call
at
7
1
WANTED—You to know our specials for
land. deceased. November 15. 1932. Mar named In said Will, without bond.
150*155 j garet A. Benner of Rockland was ap
All Legionnaires with their wife or opening week. Carload lots direct to you. BUNKER ST.. Rockland.
ANDREW M. TOLMAN late of Cam
pointed Exx.. without bond.
RADIO BARGAINS
lady friend are invited to attend the Domino Fine Granulated Bugar. $4.50 per
den. deceased. Will and Petition for
100 lbs.; $1.13 for 25 lbs.; 45c for 10 lbs.
NATHANIEL B. EASTMAN, late of Probate thereof, asking that the same
Earl,
model
31.
8-tube
console,
dynamic
;
Christmas party at Legion hall next These
sugars all packed In nice new
Warren, deceased. November 15. 1932. may be proved and allowed, and th a t
complete with tubes. $17.77.
Monday. A joke Christmas tree will white heavy cotton bags. Flours—Occl- , speaker,
Crosley 7-tube console, dynamic speak-. Betsey J. Eastman of Warren was ap Letters Testam entary Issue to Carrie E
, be one of the features and each one dent 74c. Pillsbury's 69c. Gold Medal 67c. ! er. screen grid tubes, handsom e console.' pointed Exx.. without bond.
Ames Tolman. she being the Executrix
Pride. 53c. Kid Glove 49c, Pastry ! $19 99.
1is requested to provide a gift Hot to Stover’s
ROSILLA MITCHELL, late of Appleton, named In said Will, without bond.
43c. Corn—corn—corn. 79c per 100 I t .
Majestic. Model 21. 8-tube screen grid deceased, November 15. 1932. Edson M
ANN R. DAVIS, late of Union de
1exceed the amount of ten cen’s. bag. $15.80 per ton. The lowest price superheterodyne,
dynamic speaker, late
of Appleton was appointed Exr . ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
There will also be an entertainment for over 300 years. Limited to 20 bag lots model, original $59.50; will give many Mitchell
and qualified by filing bond on same thereof, asking th a t the same may be
O
<dealers Included). Deliveries arranged years of service, $29.99.
date.
I and refreshments. Dancing will fin- to all towns within 100 miles of Rock
proved and allowed, and that Letters of
U. S. Apex Glorltone. late 1931. manteli AMANDA E SIMMONS, late of Friend Administration with the Will Annexed
ish the evening.
land a t lowest rates. Cash and carry radio,
screen
grid
superheterodyne,
dy
. w• »
prices.
Phone 1200. STOVER FEED
deceased. November 15. 1932, be Issued to Wilbert S Lothrop. of
ic speaker, complete with tested ship.
Conn . or some other suitable
MFG. CO., on track at 86 Park St . Rock nam
Charles C. Wlncapaw. of Rockland, was Hartford.
tubes.
$24.44
person, w ithout bond.
The drum corps is without a drum land.
150-153
One Philco. No. 4 Short Wave Con appointed Admr., c.t.a.. without bond.
major at present becaus? Drum Major
JOSEPH C. DYER, late of Vlnalhaven.
SUSAN O CROCKETT, late of North
verter. This is the current model short
Will and Petition for Probate
i Vance Norton is moving out of the
wave converter which when attached to Haven, deceased. November 15, 1932 deceased.
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
Percie
E.
Crockett,
of
North
Haven
was
your
pesent
radio
w
ithout
any
altera
I State. No drills are being held at
proved
and
allowed, and th a t Letters
tions enables- you to receive both for appointed Admr.. without bond
of Administration with the Will Annexed
i present, but will be resumed after the
eign and local short wave broadcasting,
SAMUEL H. DOE, late of Rockland, be Issued to Jam es A. Dyer of Vinalfirst of the year.
i police calls, ships at sea. amateurs, air deceased. November 15, 1932. Russell E haven. or some other suitable person,
• • • •
planes, e tc ; hundreds sold at $39.50. B artlett of Rockland was appointed without bond.
’
one left. $29.99.
Admr.. w ithout bond.
NURSES'
—
ATTENDANTS.
Positions
At the last regular Legion meeting obtainable contacting Hospitals Institu Only
ESTATE EMMA M. BEATON, late of
Majestic, late model m antel set. screen
MARTHA
J.
FARNHAM,
late
of
St
it was voted among the members to tions. anywhere SCHARF BUREAU. 145- grid superheterodyne, tone control, dy Oeorge, deceased, March 22. 1932. Ernest Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin
151*It nam ic speaker, original price $44.50—re Rawley of St. Oeorge was appointed istration. asking th at Alvra W. Oregorv
take up a collection and furnish one 155 West 45th. New York.
possessed set. in fine condition and com Exr.. and qualified by filing bond No of Rockland, or some other sultahie
dinner for Mrs. Flanagan and Mrs.
plete with tubes. $31.31.
bond"1 be appolnted Admr., w ithout
Wilson
feeding
the
50
children
In
Majestic Model 91. low’boy console. 8 vember 15, 1932.
O ur solution of the puzzling problem of the G ift for the M an is a Sm oking Set.
MARY E. CASE, of Rockland. Novem
tubes, power output, dynamic speaker,
SERENO T. KIMBALL, late of Rock
their charge.
cabinet in extra fine condition, complete ber 15. 1932. William W Case, of Rock land. deceased. Petition for Adm inistra
• • • •
A ll sty k s. M any finishes.
land. was appointed Gdn.. and qualified tion asking th a t Julia Donohue of
w ith tested tubes. $34.34.
The next athletic smoker to be held
Lyric small lowboy console, tone con by filing bond November 22, 1932.
Rockland or some other suitable person
trol. screen grid tubes, pentode output,
ELDEN JONES, late of Rockland, de be appointed Adm x, without bond
by the Legion will be on Jan. 5, w ith'
wonderful
tone,
but
originally
priced
too
ceased.
November
22,
1932,
Harold
S
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF TONSILS high at $84.50, complete with tested
ESTATE MARTHA J. FARNHAM, late
a good card of boxing and some first
Fossett, of Union, was appointed Admr. or St. George, deceased. Petition to DeNo risk to patient. No hospitalization. tubes
class entertainment.
Donkel.
at special of $35.55.
d.b.n.c.t.a.. and qualified by filing bond termlne Inheritance Tax. presented bv
Free examining clinic 3 to 5 Saturday
V ISIT O U R STO RE. SEE HUN D R ED S O F P R A C T IC A L G IFT S.
Late model. <1932) Majestic console, on same date.
Ernest Rawley of St. George. Exr.
afternoon. DR. ETHEL CRIE. Thomas- screen
grid superheterodyne, tone conton. Phone 136. Res. 83.________ 151-157 i trol. fine
ANNIE B. BROWN, late o f Friendship,
ESTATE ADDIE E. CARVER, late of
CA SH OR E A S Y P A Y M E N T S A S D ESIR ED
tuning, low consumption of deceased,
C A M D EN
November
15.
1932,
William
A
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition to De
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock power with fine tone. $36.66.
Richards,
of
Waldoboro,
was
appointed
termine
Inheritance Tax. presented by
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail order*
Demonstrations on any of these radios Exr . and qualified by filing bond No
i Perley L. Carver, of Vlnalhaven. Exr
C. H. Stratton and Ernest Thomp solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
at th e utore only. Above radios are of vember
22.
1932.
1 ESTATE CELESTIA J. HARRIS, late of
subject to previous sale, all are
son have returned from a gunning ________________________________ 144-tf fered
BERT L. STEVENS, late of Cushing, St. George, deceased. Petition to Deterto work satisfactorily, have
FURNITURE refinished.
remodeled; i guaranteed
trip at Hancock. They brought home
been tested by our experts and sold with deceased. November 15, 1932. R aytert E j mine Inheritance Tax. presented by S
also
carpenter
work
a
t
reasonable
rates.
a large buck and large doe.
House-Sherman guarantee. All Stevens, of Cushing was appointed i Emma Keene, of St. George. Exx.
W. F. "BILL” SIMMONS. Dunton Ave. regular quoted
313-325 M A IN STR EET,
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
are for Cash only. Ad Admr. c.t.a. and qualified by filing boad [ ESTATE FRED T. STUDLEY. late of
Mrs. Fred T. Gould entertained the Tel 802-R._____________________ 147*152 prices
ditions to these listed are constantly November 22, 1932.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Distri
| Friday Reading Club this week. The
WHEN you are planning to sell your being traded in or repossessed and you
EUGENE F. THOMPSON, of Rockland bution filed by Claire S Hodgkins of
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED will always find a good radio at the low- November 1. 1932. Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland.
hostess was reader.
Admx.
’44-tf I est prices at
Rockland, was appointed Gdn.. and
There will be a ball in the open, WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland
ESTATE HATTIE C. EMERY, late of
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.. Electricians
193211<ied
by
flUn8
bond
November
NATURAL
ground
sea
shells
are
best
house Dec. 26, with music by two or for poultry. By bag or ton Write AL A uthoized Philco and Majestic Dealers
Rockland, deceased. Petition for License
to sell certain Real Estate, situated In
At the Brook Main Street Rockland
A ttest:
chestras. Kirkpatrick’s and Dean's
FRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me. 143*145
Rockland, and fully described In said
150-151
CHARLES
L.
VEAZIE.
Register.
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs will entertain
Petition, presented by F Russell Greeley
YOU FOLKS WHO BURN OIL try
_____________________________ 145-S-151 . of Rutland, Mass., Admr. c.t.a.
the Monday Club next week.
Shell. It gives good heat, burns cleaner
Stage of Life." At this service Fran
•I
—
♦
th
an
other
oils.
You’ll
welcome
the
re
■ ESTATE ELDEN JONES, late of Rock
W ALDOBORO
THOM ASTON
Commencing next Monday, the first
cis Lipovsky. accompanied by Miss
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL
land. deceased. Petition for Allowance
\ shew of pictures at the Comique The sults.
COMPANY. Camden. The only distribu
Irene Young, will render two violin
I presented by Cellnda E. Jones, of RockSTEAMBOAT
CO.
144-tf
! land, widow.
Temperature Friday morning was soles. Y.P.S.C.E. is at 6 o'clock. At
Schools in town close Friday for atre will start at 7.10, instead of 6.30 tors of Shell Fuel Oils.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
’
as formerly.
4 below cn Beechwoods street and 7. vesper service; topic, “Why Christ the holiday recess.
$25 REWARD offered for apprehension r • • . •
ESTATE NAOMI J. O'BRIEN, late of
Steam er leaves Swan s Island at 5 30 Thomaston, deceased. Petition for ConSunday night at the opera house of party or parties who took hens from
zero at Mill River and the postofflee. mas?" soloist, Edward B. Newcombe.' Miss Julia Kaler entertained the
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern A. M.. Stonington 625. North Haven 7.25, : firmatlon of Trustee, presented by Liz
the
Maloney
Farm,
Head
of
the
Bay.
be
8 15. due to arrive at Rock zie S. Levensaler of Thomaston. Exx.
Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Coombs o f ; Miss Barbara Elliot is at home Susannah Wesley Society at its Mon there will be a musical program with longing to FRED KNIGHT—June 19. 13 Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST Vlnalhaven
a chorus of 80 trained voices, under hens; July 27. six hens; Oct. 28. eight ________________________________ 144-tf land about 9.30.
New York are guests of Leona Rob-' from Wellesley College for the day afternoon meeting.
ESTATE CAROLINE M. CRAWFORD
R
eturn—Leaves
Rockland a t 1.30 P. M
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three Vlnalhaven 2.45, North
Charles H. Howard of Augusta has the direction of Marshall Bradford , hens; Nov. 6. three hens.________ 143*154 rooms
3 30. Ston late of Camden, deceased. Petition for
inson, North street.
Christmas recess.
to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults ington at 4.40; due to Haven
Appointment of Trustee asking th a t
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
of Thomaston. There will be no ad
arrive
a
t
Swan's
been
at
his
home
here
a
few
days.
Thursday evening the Baptist
Joseph Emery of Rockland, be appointed
Body, wood, top and glass work^welding only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock Island about 6.00 P. M.
Mrs. Fannie Brown who underwent
Mrs. H. R. Smith has been guest of mission, but all persons attending are spraying and fei
______________________ 151*153
Trustee, under the Will of the said Caro
fender work. TEL. 466-M S t . _
B. H. STINSON.
Church elected these Sunday school a surgical operation at Knox Hos
asked to make a voluntary contribu
M. Crawford. In place of W alter H
144-tf
her
sister
Mrs.
Horace
Weeks
in
SMALL TENEMENT to let at 640 Main
13O-M line
officers for the ensuing year: Super pital this week, is reported as gain
Butler, deceased.
tion of cash, canned goods or food’
. St. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
151-tf
Cooper’s
Mills.
intendent, Aaron Clark; assistant ing in an encouraging manner.
ESTATE SARAH A. YOUNG, late of
APARTMENT at 37 Limerock St., to
Vertner Stahl and Miss Carrie B. products. All the musicians have
Owl s Head, deceased. First and Final
superintendent, Mrs. Clara T. Saw
be vacated Jan. 15. MRS. COPPING. 39
Miss Lenora Ney of Portland, Stahl of Portland have been visiting volunteered their services and every O U R JU N IO R PU ZZLE
Account presented for allowance by
yer; secretary, Miss Frances Shaw;
Limerock
St.
150-152
Charles E. Young. Admr.
teacher of the first grade in the pub their parents Capt. and Mrs. A. F. 1cent and material donation will be
treasurer, Miss Nellie Fales.
FREE First month's re n t at 17 War
devoted to the Camden Garden Club's
tlSTATE CELESTIA J. HARRIS, late
lic schools has gone to her hoirje for Stahl.
ren
St...
to
reliable
parties,
also
prices
Keys m ade to order. K eys maae
of St George, deceased. First and Final
The member: of the G.A.R. living the vacation.
The Star Club met with Mrs. Sace wcrk in Providing Christmas dinners
reduced: four to nine rooms. Garage.
j
Account
presented for allowance by
to fit locks when original keys are
in Thomaston are invited to meet
Ap_ply I *1
ST.______________ 151-tf
^c r
needy of the town.
Emma Keene, Exx.
The Baptist Sunday school will Weston Wednesday afternoon.
lost.
House,
Office
or
Car.
Code
with other members of that body in
Prof.
Allen
Rogers
Benner
of
'
Tuesday
noon
at
the
regular
lunchHOUSE of six rooms, modern con
ESTATE MARTHA J FARNHAM, late
books provide keys for all locks
Camden Friday evening to attend a have a Christmas tree Friday night. Andover. Mass., is to arrive today to , e011 an(i meeting of the Camden Roveniences. garage. hot water heat, low
of St. George, deceased. First and Final
Interesting exercises are being pre
rental CALL 520-M
150-152
w
ithout
bother.
Scissors
and
Account
presented for allowance by
reception.
pass the Christmas recess at his home tary Club, each member will have a;
pared.
arnest Rawley of St. George. Exr
K nives Sharpened.
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let. modern
Thirteen members of Orient Lodge.
here.
j his guest, a boy of the town. A reguImprovements.
DR.
F.
O.
BARTLETT.
41
-ESTATE
ELSIE B HAGER, late ol
Clifton Felt is at home from Hig
Prom pt Service, Reasonable Prices
F.A.M.. visited Eureka Lodge of Ten
W. H. Brooks, Jr., who has been in ' lar Christmas dinner will be servea
Limerock St. Tel. 982.
144-tf
Union, deceased. First and Final Ac
gins
Classical
Institute,
John
Singer
count
presented
for allowance by Homer
ant's Harbor Tnursday night. They
New Brunswick in connection with an ^ there will also be a tree,
THREE furnished rooms to let "for
bert L. Grinnell, of Union. Admr
met with a fine reception. After the from Hebron and William Manning the Christmas tree business, went I Ccmique Theatre bookings: Monlight housekeeping, with private bath
ESTATE SUSAN A. BACON, late of
a id hot water heat. Call at 69 NORTH
banquet they were entertained by from University of Maine.
Monday io Montclair, N. J., where he I day and Tuesday, Nancy Carroll and
44)8 MAIN 8T. *
ROCKLAND
St. George, deceased. First and Final Ac
MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J.___________ 149-151
The John Meehan quarry at Long will pass the holidays.
■Cary Grant in “Hot Saturday;" Wedthe Scottish Quartet. Those who at
count
presented for allowance by Homer
Telephone 791
SIX ROOM bouse to let. all modern,
E Robinson, of Rockland, Admrf
tended were William Hastings, Edgar Cove closed Friday. A number of
Carl Hoffses has opened a skating t nesday and Thursday, “The Binewly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
9
6
tf
Thomaston
men
were
among
those
ESTATE
HERMAN RAWLEY. of St
Crawford, Ralph Crawford. Edgar
rink in Clark's Hall.
j Broadcast;” Friday, “Sm art Women,"
S. PETERSON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
George. F ourth and Final Account pre
________________________________ 144-tf
Charles Robertson and Miss M il-) featuring Mary Astor and Robert
Ames, Edward Hastings, Charles thrown cut of employment..
sented
for
allowance
by Frank A. Crute
Miss Nellie Gardner is at home dred French have been visiting in Ames. Prizes will be awarded. SatMODERN eight room bungalow to let.
Knights, Ralph Tripp, Marcellus
Executor of the Will of Frank B. Miller'
hot
water
heat,
garage,
near
Main
Stfrom
Castine
for
the
Christmas
va
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
Somerville, Mass.
! urday, Mary Astor and Ricardo Cortez
Orne, Everett Cook, Charles Wood
Thomaston. MARY A LUCE. Tel. 118.
VIRGINIA C. DANIELS, late of Thom 
cock, Bernard Robinson. Elmus cation.
Friends of Capt. A. F. Stahl, who in “Men of Chance.”
150-tf
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
i
Mrs.
Edward
B.
Newcombe
was
the
has been seriously ill, are pleased to ' The Philathea Class met at the
Morse, Emerson W atts and Aaron
r iVE ^room furnished apartm ent to
Probate
thereof, asking that th e same
Eaptist Church parlors Friday night.
Clark. Deacon Henry Kalloch, 90 motor guest Friday to Lewiston of learn that he is improving
let. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
may be proved and allowed, and th at
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
C.
Hopkins.
St.
Tel.
1080.
147-tf
Letters
Testamentary
Issue to Edward
PUT UP IN
years old, of Tenant’s Harbor Lodge,
In view of the fact that the Me- !
K Gould, of Rockland, he being the
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson and domak river is still open to naviga
attended the meeting.
2 ',- i G allon Kegs,
$2
4)
Executor nam ed In said Will, w ith bond.
MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel. 264
The assembly of the High School daughter Lois are at their home on tion. the Lincoln County News of
MARY E. MESERVE. late of Thomas
4 G allon Kegs,
$2.9)
144-tf
Dec. 18. 1874. contains interesting I
followed a new line in the exercises East Main street lor the vacation.
ton. deceased, Will and Petition for Pro
HEATED
apartments,
all
modern,
four
2!4
G
allons
Kraut
Pickle
$2.00
bate
thereof, asking that the same may
Friday morning. An illustration of
Miss Alida Hyler returned Thurs facts concerning “good, o ld -fash -,
rooms. ’Apply at CAMDEN At ROCK
be proved and allowed, and th a t Letters
G reat for your health
the saying, “O to see curselves as day from several days visit to her loned winters." On that data the i
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
144-tf
Testamentary issue to Alfred M. Strout
river had been closed for two weeks
of Thomaston, he being the Executor
others see us." was given in a farce sister in Portland.
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern
F orty-n in e years of experience.
named In said Will, without bond.
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
in which the regular faculty were
Basketball game Friday at Booth- although a schooner had been cut
Ship
it
all
over
the
United
States.
M. M. GRIFFIN.
125-tf
ESTATE WILLIAM O. R. HILL, late of
impersonated by an equal number of bay Harbor (boys only reported), through the ice on Dec. 11 to make i
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
FIVE ROOM bungalow, electric lights,
EDW IN A. D E A N
it possible to discharge a cargo at
students. Miss Charlotte Dyer was , Boothbay 25. Thomaston 18.
ministration. asking that Maria A. Karlflush toilet and garage, rent cheap to
Tel. 671-J,
Rockland, Me.
son of Rockland, or some other suitable
Miss Smith; William Keefe, Mr.
Thermometer at Thomaston post- the wharf. Good sleighing was en- j
right parties. E. H. PHILBRICK. Phone
person be appointed Admx, w ithout
136S154
1188-M.
148*153
Higgins; Miss Evelyn Beckett. Miss office at 6 a. m. this Saturday morn joyed and a singing school Was in
bond.
Seeber; Charles Stackpole was Mr. ing registered 10 degrees below zero. progress. The usual Christmas "le
I HAVE lurmshed rents and u ntar
ESTATE WILLIAM J. FRYE, late of
nished rents at all prices; also good bar
vee" was to be held and the drama.
Creighton, the principal of the
Rockland, deceased. Petition for License
gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COL
to
sell certain Real Estate, situated In
"Down bv the Sea" presented by local
school. The presentation was appar
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
144-tf
Rockland, and fully described In said
talent. The cast published in the
ently enjoyed by the teachers, and
UNION
Petition, filed by Charles Rich of Rock
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
paper contains familiar names: Ab
was greeted by uproarious laughter
land. Admr.
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
144-tf
ner Raymond. D. W. Meserve; Cap
by the school. It made a very pleas
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
RUUD
R
uben
Herbert
Hager
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
tain Dandelion, C. S. Soule; John
FO R MR. SA N T A
ant closing of the term.
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 2t
Chatnpcty For Dress Reform
County. Rockland. Maine.
Instantaneous Autom atic
Fulton St. Inqutre ROSE PRESCOTT
Funeral services were held Nov. Gale, J. K. Willett; September Gale,
The senior class of Thomaston
Attest:
Nelly is wondering if she should
240 Broadway.
144-tf
Alter ycu have had the Jovely train
High School will have a Christmas 30 for Reuben Herbert Hager, 78. at S. L. Miller; March Gale, J. S’. Mar
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Tal
dance in Watts hall Thursday eve bis late residence. Rev. H. H. Marr of shall; Kate Raymond. Mary E. Jack- Journey through the Val d'lllez and mail her letter to M r. Santa up
bot Ave. to let, four sunny rooms and
ning, Dec. 29. music by Kirkpatrick's the Rcckland M. E. Church officiat son; Mrs. Gale. Susie E. Ludwig; i reached Champery, ycu find that you • h e chimney or keep it for the
bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H. JONES
Phone 576.______________________ 137-tf
| are ready to enjoy one of the moss mailman. She says she has told
orchestra. The committee in charge. ing. Two hymns, “Nearer to Thee" Kitty Gale, Annie A. Clark.
~
____________
j charming resting places which Switz M r. Santa what she wants espe
Elizabeth Woodcock. Evelyn Beckett, and the favorite. “Old Rugged Cross."
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on
Grove St. One five rc
house on Elm
erland can offer. Champerv has ah cially in this note. She couldn’t
Phyllis Belasco and Hazel Harrison. were sung.
St.
All modern. ERNj. -T C. DAVIS, at
Size 4. Style P
Mr. Hager had been in ill health w
s w
m
s w
©
, altitude of 3.500 feet and is known a ; spell it so she drew a careful Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
The Federated Mission Circle will
137-tf
Practically New
meet with Mrs. Albert Mank Tuesday for more than a year but died very Sl2lT.S.2.i?.2,S.3-.2.a:2.s-.2i2iSSi»*»aiM»»~ a center for trips of all kinds rangin'’ picture of the object. If you
WHEN
IN
PORT
LAN
iu
u
can
ouj
.'uddenly. He was born in Union.
~ from mere walks to Alpine expediafternoon at 2 o'clock.
Can Be Seen At Thia Office
copies of The Courier-i t/etce, with thi
' tions. Ten tennis courts are kept in w ant to see w hat Nelly would
home news, at Central I
Co., 66 Con
•J
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Services at the Federated Church July 11. 1854. and had always lived Sr
130-tf
i
like
for
Christmas,
take
a
pencil
gress
St.;
or
Ross
News-.^aud,
381
ty
Con
at
th"
home
there.
He
was
the
son
splendid
condition
and
social
festi
on Sunday will be church school at

;

I

WORTH-WHILE GIFTS

FOR SALE

In E verybody’s Column

It Is This Y ear a Christm as of W orthw hile G ifts, Let U s Suggest
Two Splendid V alu es— C edar C hests or Sm oking Sets

LO ST AND FO U N D

W ANTED

Priced from $ 8 .9 5 Up— The Ideal Gift

SITUATIO NS

MISCELLANEOUS

AH P rices. V ery Special V alu es A t $ 1 .8 9 and $ 2 .9 5

S T O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.

TO LET

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

C rie H ardw are Co.

SAUER KRAUT

i

FO R S A L E

Tales-

G A S HOT W A TER
HEATER

►em balm ing !

HSIOR ANBUIANG

9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11
o'clock, subject, "Christmas Message
for Today." The music will include
“Calm on the Listening Ear of
Night,” by Wilson. Evening service
a t 7 o'clock, when the subject will b?
“The Word Became Flesh."
The Federated Sunday school will
hold a Christmas party on Thursday.
The primary and beginners depart
ment will meet in the Methodist ves•„ry from 2 to 4 p. m., and the junior,
intermediate and senior classes in the
evening from 7 to 9. Parents are es
pecially invited to be present.
Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday will be, Bible School at 9.45;
morning worship a t 11, topic, “The

vities are numerous, the most enjoyed | an d join all the num bered dots
being the annual ancient Costume | together, starting w ith dot num5? That yields much satisfaction
j Ft stival. The ladies of Champery i ber one and ending with dot
sf is a year's subscription to The ; were dress reformers when our grand- number’twenty-six.
h Courier-Gazette. The visit of-’ ' mothers wore crinolines. For genet i’ this paper three times every ' atiens they have looked after their
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
1cows and gone about their daily busif week is a steady reminder of the
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
(iness ir. trousers.
giver—156 times a year. A handNotice in hereby given th a t the annual
m eeting of the stockholders of The
52 some Christmas card carrying
Plump One—“In th e bus, this Thomaston National Bank will be held
■morning, three men jumped up and a t their banking rooms on Tuesday, J
if
the
donor’s
name
goes
forward
S tro u t Insurance A gency
January 10. 1933 at 10 o'clock. A. M.. for 1
1offered me their Seats.”
m with the gift.| Call at the office
the purpose of fixing the number and
I. W a l t e r S t r o u t
A l f r e d M. Strout
Slim One—"Did you take them, electing a board of directors for the en- (
y or telephone 770, and the order
suing
year and of transacting any other
Insurance in all its branches
1dear?”
business that may legally come before
Notary Public
will be filled.
Probate Bonds
them .
On the political menu, too. apple
Per order
Vinal Building. Phone 158
?.P.?iSiSi5i!>lS5S.Sia9iSi3;).'h9i>iSi9iS)SlS»l« sauce is served with pork.—Philadel
L. S. LEVENSALER. Cashier. |
Thomaston.
Maine, December 1. 1932
110 .MAIN ST. THOMASTON, m e .
phia Inquirer.
145-S-3 I

of the late Reuben and Nancy (Luce)
Hager. A kind and loving father he
will be greatly missed by these whe
survive him. He lcavces three sons.
I eland 3. Hager of Wakefield, Mass .
Howard K. Hager of Bingham and
Harold C. Hager of Union. Intermeent was in Lakeview cemetery,
Union.

Since 1840 this firm has falthfu’iv
served the lamilies of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT

Light T rucking

Day Telephone 450—781-1

Parcel D elivery
Fam ily W ashings
Called For and Delivered

W alter D organ
Tel. 106-R

BURPEE’S
A n d other rectal diseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
or Loss of T im e

D R . JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNIO N ST.
ROCKLAND
I27Stf

ROCKLAND, ME.

W ILLIAM E. D O R N A
& SON, Inc.
C em etery M emorials
EAST UNION, MAINE

E v e ry -O th e i-D a y
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“ SILSBY’S”

O C l ETY.

FLOW ER SH O P
371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

Offers the Following For
Christinas

T H E SU N SH IN E C IT Y

HIS O L D H A U N TS

Popular Florid^ W inter R e- C. J. M., F o rm e r Knox C o u n 
sort P erking Up A s C o ld
ty M an, K now s Now H ow
Rip V an W inkle Felt
W e ath e r H its North

Special Ottering of

—
&
St. Petersburg, Fla , Dec. 15.—(spe i Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. H. M. Noyes, who has been
I can appreciate somewhat the
ing departures and arrivals, this depart with Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cooper the
Berry Bowls,
.85 cial)—Maine's winter colony of to u r feelings of Rip Van Winkle when he
ment especially desires Information of
ists
passing
the
season
here
is
the
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. past five weeks, went Thursday to j Po'nsettias,
.50 to 3.00 largest in a decade as a result of th e "eturn«d to his native village after
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Portland. She was accompanied bv |
gladly received.
1.00 extreme low hotel and apartm ent 20 years' sleep, as I have recently re 
Miss Alice Gould who has been with Begonias,
TELEPHONE ________________ 770 or 704
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper for the
former haunts after a
Primroses,
.60 house rates now in effect. From every Iturned to
same length of time. They will be at
1.25 to 3.50 section of the New England States, ■!ap£e of some 14 years> and to saV 1
Invitations have been received to the Lafayette for the next two Cyclam en,
the sojourners are treking into the :find a wonderful change, is to put it I
the wedding in New York on Christ months.
EVERY LAMP is a QUALITY
from
P ans o f Bulbs, grow ing, to Sunshine City to remain until the end mildlymas Day of James Briggs of that city
j. lamp
which
means
best
work
and Miss Ethel Freedman of Brook
The Hill and Dale Club met Thurs
I of winter.
Where was formerly an area of sevF low er after C hristm as
lyn, the ceremony to take place at day with Mrs. Maynard Marston,
j Following the Christmas holidays. | eral ^tiare miles of open lots, farms
manship . . . best materials . . .
Varicus Prices
the home of Joseph Sokol. Mr. Masonic street.
i the rush southwards will get under- and public parks, now it is all built j y
Briggs, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
leng satisfactory use . . . you can
Simon Briggs of this city, was a clerk j The BPW Club bridge Thursday The W onder Flower Greet way in earnest with thousands seek- I up solidly with substantial structures, y
SEE the difference. They stay
at the Hub Shoe Store for several evening a t the home of Mrs. Clara
ing, 1.00
—
y
years.
/
Johnson, Warren street, was one of
(Lily of the Val 'ey)
ness after the three-year depression I Panies, insurance offices, a large postlooking good for years and
------' the most successful of the fall season,
of which the nation is r.ow emerg-’ ’
theatres, moving picture
Roses, Carnations, Snap cut
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie have re- there being nine tables. Prize winIncludes Hoar lamps, bridge
years. Buy the best when you
'“
' houses, restaurants, stores carrying
turned from several days' stay in ' ners were Henry Jordan, Mrs. Jordan,
dragons
every description of merchandise, as
As
the
holiday
s'p.son
approaches
lamps, desk lamps, boudoir
Portland.
; Mrs. Streeter Webster, Mrs. Lillian i For a living gift to express a living
well as apartm ent houses, flats an d j & can get them at these low
------McRae, Mrs. Austin Brewer, Mrs. J. | rentim m l graciously—Send Uow- the calendar of social and sport private dwellings. The streets are j
events for the ensuing months is be
lamps, smoking set lamps, of
prices. Lamps make an appre
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Knight 'O. Stevens, Mrs. John Thompson,
ing rounded out, opening with the laid cut in squares finely asphalted, ■
have returned from Watertown,1Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs. M. S. Dick l
every
kind and pattern, of every
cement
sidewalks,
electric
lights
and
’
ciable, practical gift for ChristFirst National Amateur C ontract
Mass., where they were called by the , and Mrs. Edward Richard'on, with
traffic signals at about every other i
Bridge
tournament
for
the
United
death of Mrs. Knight’s sister, Miss Mrs. Earl McIntosh winning honors
size and for (very purjose.
block. In th e population, the G er
Lucille Duffv, • who succumbed to in contract. Mrs. Johnson was assist- | The Itooevik Club is to meet Tues- States championship, week of Jan. J man element predominates, but many 1
at
the
hotels
Vincy
Park,
Princes
pneumonia after three days’ illness, ed by Mrs. Evie Perry. There will be ; day afternoon at the Centra! Maine
•club rooms to complete quilts fur Martha , Sorono. Huntington and ' of the stor€^ are conducted by Je w s.1
She was 31.
no party the coming week.
Suwannee. Other smart events, the
Gne business that interested me is'fej?
I Christmas distribution.
annual charity ball, dinner dances, a place devoted entirely to the sale
The Thursday Auction Club met j Mrs. Annie Berry is ill at the home
of
live poultry at retail. One can
Clifford Ladd, home from Uni- Festival of States, Beaux Arts Ball. select his particular chicken or fowl
with Mrs. Perley Damon, Broadway. \ of her daughter, Mrs. L. W. Fickett,
versity
of
Maine
for
the
holiday
retournaments
and
yachting
rao
! Rankin street.
and have it killed, picked and
cess, has as weekend guest a frater0 low‘
The T Club spent last evening in
dressed while he waits, which is a
T h e m aking o f a home is
sewing at the home of Mrs. Earle | circle supper at the Congregational nity brother, Ardon Mercier of Port-! ln e world champion New York matter of a very few minutes. As
Yankees and Boston Braves basebail
MacWilliams, Chestnut street.
I Church Wednesday at 6.15 will have land
plenty
of lovely lam ps. School
teams will again make St. Petersburg an instance of how rapidly this place
------I Mrs. G. A. Lawrence in charge. Mrs.
built
up,
during
the
boom
some
six
children
N EED a good desk
Miss Ruth Arnold has returned to ! w,int.c r and
training camps.
One of the social events of the • Lawrence will be assisted by Mesyears ago, one firm of real estate
lam p. Dad likes one by his
holiday season will be the Christmas dames Kennedy Crane, Ensign Otis, Ellsworth Falls after visiting Miss Paying in exhibition games through operators p u t up a block of 500
party given by Winslow-Holbrook j g K. Leighton, Alan L. Bird, C. M Barbara Karl, Granite street, for a March and April.
chair with a sm oking set.
Among Maine tourists to arrive m houses, all on the same plan, except
Post A. L. and Auxiliary Monday i Kalloch, B. B. Smith, E. J. Hellier, W few davs
y '
____
St. Petersburg for the season a re Mrs some difference in outside trim, and
M other can alw ays find
evening at 7.30 at Legion haN, to which w. Spear and C. D. North,
Carl Thurston arriving home ftom
£ Hackett, Auburn; Mr. and they were practically all sold before
------all Posts and Auxiliary units of Knox
foundations
were
completed.
place
for one!
and Lincoln Counties have been inMrs. E. F. Glover was hostess to University of Maine yesterday had as Mrs J Maurice Arnold Augusta: Dr
Transportation facilities are ex
vlted. An entertainment of high 1the C harity Club at luncheon Thurs- overnight guest Gerald Beverage o! a" d ^ rs . W .G.Buswell, Bangor; Mr. cellent. Surface cars reach all parts
North Haven, also of U. of M.
and Mrs. D. G. Hall, Bar Harbor, Mr.
ordcr has been arranged, featuring day.
_____
!and Mrs. E. J. Bache’der. Bath; Mrs. of the citv, as well as crossing the
Adelyn Bushnell in readings and
various bridges to New York while
F.
Belfast; Mr. and Mrs
G raham Hills, Charles Bickr.ell,, . J... S, tarrett,
, _
_
Francis Lipovsky in violin solos, to Capt. and Mrs Bryant E. Mcore and
elevated and subways reach all o u t
Mcnow’.
J? ' lying portions, and all sections across
gether with other gifted local artists. Lieut, and Mrs. Carl Colson, of Fort Maurice Duncan, Lucien Green. Jr., I WlP Y /C
A joke Christmas tree will furnish Williams, were guests Thursday of Francis McAlary and Richard Knowl- and Mrs. C. H Bea s. Boot.ibay H ar- the river in New York. On some of
fun, and there will be an abundance Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence. Thev ton arrived yesterday from Univer- ^or: Mrs. Cera Wilkinson, Bowdom- the lines one can ride a distance of
ham, Mu Velma Bradstr. et. Bndge- 20 miles for one fare, five cents.
were accompanied by Mrs. Lawrence’s sity of Maine for the holidays.
to eat.
____
water; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E Davis
mother, Mrs. A. W. King, returning
The surface cars are as large as
Miss Anna L? Gordon will leave ; Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. Charles F
Mrs. E. W. Freeman of Linden from a visit with Capt. and Mrs.
Pullman cars and operated by one
Tuesday
to
attend
the
wedding
of
F'sher.
Brownville,
Mr
and
Mrs,
W
street was hostess to the Chummy Moore.
man who serves as motorman and
James Briggs, formerly of this city. p- ^ 1!ll,s ’ ? n F lswJic,i: Mr- and Mrs conductor. Entrance is via the front
Club Tuesday evening. Bridge honors
to
Miss
Ethel
Freedman
of
BrookFrederick
A.
Tay.or
Buckfield.
were won byM rs. Pearl Look and
Mrs. Marv Oross entertained the
lyn. Miss Gordon will visit a few i w,MrA_John Fcye. Car-.on.^Mr.^ mid platform, and exit bv double doors in
Mrs. Adelma Mullen.
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
Mrs." Fred F. FriAeeTcaoe Elizabeth: 1tb. csnter oper? ted by the motorman
days with Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Gorwithout rising from his seat. As you
finckle
cf
Boston,
and
in
New
York
'
Mrand Mrs George E. Atherton enter you deposit your fare, five cents
The Speech Readers Club meeting ' Mrs. Ella Grimes sailed yesterday
she
will
visit
Mrs.
Ida
Dane.
Caps
Neddick;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S_
O
Thursday afternoon had Miss Helen from Boston for a winter in Jamaica
_____
Hancock, Casco; Mr and Mrs. Fred in a nickel turnstile which registers
C arr in charge of study and Mrs J. There will be stops at Bermuda and
it. If ycu haven’t the exact fare the
C. Hill of the story. I t was voted to Nassau and in March Mrs. Grimes .Mrs. Helen E. Fales and Tier sister w - Brcwn. Center Lovell; Mr. and ■nan in charge will furnish change.
of
Crescent
Beach
and
Belmont
are
I
Mrs.
T.
F.
Burnll
Cormna;
Mr.
and
em it the meeting of next week, owing goes to Bermuda for a stay of several
There is no difficulty in crossing the
at Hotel Ritz, St. Petersburg, Fla., for Mrs. V. F. Holtz, Danforth. Mrs. Eva streets anywhere as “s‘op” and “go”
to Christmas activities; also to hold weeks.
the
winter
IF
Blaisdell,
Eexter;
Mr.
and
Mrs
a New Year’s party Jan. 3 a t the home
------_____
W. A. Billings, East Eddington; Mr. signals automatically controlled are
cf Miss Helen Fuller, Talbot avenue.
The T & E Club met with Mrs.
placed at about every second block,
Mr. and Mrs Harry Post celebrat- and Mrs. W. H. Berry. East Fryeburg, and no driver dares proceed while the
with Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Marguerite i Woodbury Richards, Rockland street,
ed their 25th wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Trafton. red light is set against him.
MacAlman as assisting hostesses.
Wednesday afternoon for sewing.
Wednesday evening by entertaining Eliot; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. H ar.u ~s
In the downtown section of Brook
Mrs. Gardner Frenoh entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings and 70 friends at a dancing party at Cdd Ellsworth: James W. Eastman, FJrye- lyn one notes many changes. A large
at supper and catds Tuesday evening, i Mrs. W. O. Cummings of Brewer, ar- Fellows hall. Music was furnished by burg; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mo-hcr. number of new buildings have been
Refreshments Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs. John Hou-.- erected, some covering an entire
with honors falling to Mrs. Ralph I rive today to spend the holidays in Harvie’s Orchestra
Glcndcnning, Mrs. A. R. Havener and I Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were served at intermission bv Mr. ton, Guilford; Mr. and Mrs. Otis D block and many stories in the air.
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
with Mrs. Flora Fernald, Birch and Mrs. Nestor Brown, Mr. and Mrs Parmenter, Harrison. Mr. and Mrs The many vari colored electric signs
------street, and Mrs. Cummings with Mr. C. M aynard Havener and Mr. and B E. Nash. Harrington; Dr. F. H are a wonderful sight at night.
Mrs. Post. It being the birthday an- Wilson. Harrison; Mr. and Mrs. H
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thurston have and Mrs. Wallace Spear, Broadway.
I have not explored much of New
niversary of Henry Simmons he was L. Williams, Hartland; Mrs. L. L York city, except a part of the sec
returned from 10 days in Boston and j
------vicinity.
■ The Christmas season will be ob- also remembered with two cakes, one Taylor. Hillside: Mr. and Mis. S I tion south of Canal street, but here
------i served a t the meeting of the Con- of which upon being cut evoked much !Bennett, Kennebunkport; Mrs . Mary one notes many new and lofty build
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian ' gregational Missionary Society Wed- merriment. A surprise was in store w Harscom. Kittery; Mr. an d Mrs ings. The Wcolworth building has I
Society, met Thursday afternoon at nesday afternoon at the home of the for the hos’s when they were pre- Fred W. Albee. Lewiston; Mr. and ceased to be a wonder, as there are !
sented an electric clock as a memento. Mrs. z - A- Morsoreaux. Liverprore several now, nearly as large.
th e apartments of Mrs. Beulah Allen. ■Misses Young.
L
"Siennese and Venetian Painting."'
.
------also roses and pieces of silver, It was Falls: Miss Alice M. Yeung, Long
The old World building 'with its
Is’gnd.
was the main subject, with Mrs.
Miss Louise Walker, a former a very happy occasion.
glistening copper dome that was so
Mr. and Mrs. Fdmund Eufour, prominent 30 vears ago is now a “has ,
Helena Fales as leader. Topics were: ! Rockland teacher and resident, will
Madawaska; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nice, been,” the paper having been con- j
T he School of Sienna by Mrs. Maud reach her 88th birthlay Dec. 28. Her
McKinley; Capt. and Mrs J. O, Foss solidated with the Telegram and the j
SP A N IS H W A R U N IT S
Smith; The Purpose of Art, Miss’address is 1275 Wesley avenue, PasaNaples; Mr. and Mrs. G. H Felt business moved up town.
Carcline Jameson; The Venetian dena, Calif., and it will make her very
School of Painting, Mrs. Sadie L each'; happy to be remembered by former A n n u a l M eeting of C am p and
The old City Hall and park looks
Early Painters, Mrs. Suella Sheldon; . friends and pupils.
just the same as 20 years ago. Will
A
uxiliary
—
R
a
n
le
tt
For
i
Mrs.
John
Benson.
New
Sweden;
Mr
Gicrgne, Mrs. Allen; Description of |
-----give mv impressions of the “G reat ;
.
.
and Mrs W. O. Gates. North Wind- White Way” later.
pictures—The Majesty by Duccio and j Lieut. Horace White and James
C. J. M.
Vice
C
om
m
ander
i
ham;
Mrs.
Inez
B.
Hills.
Norway:
Mr
The Annunciation by Martini, Mrs. ’ Walsh of Boston flew to Rockland
Glendale, N. Y.. Dec. 14.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Glea-on.
Oakland:
Ella S. Bird; The P ortrait of Doge [Thursday to spend a few days with
Ralph Ulmer Camp of Spanish War Mrs. Flora M Easterbrooks. Ocean
Loredano by Gentila Bellini, and ; Lieut. White’s sister, Mrs. Ralph C.
Portrait of Sultan Mehemet by Gio- ■Wentworth, and his daughters, Bar- Veterans held its annual meeting Park; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice P. Weare.
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Wednesday night and voted to pre Cgunquit; Dr. and Mrs A. Leslie
vanni Bellini, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood; bara and Louise White.
M O N .-TU ES.
sent
John
S.
Ranlett
as
a
candidate
leightcn,
Old
Orchard
Beach;
Mi
Venus and Nedea and The Sleeping
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve for one of the vice commanders when ahd Mrs. Fred D. Buchanan. Old
Venus, by Titian, by Mrs. Carrie
Palmer. The usual general study dis ning with Miss Harriet Parmalee, 16 the next State convention is held. Town; Mr. £nd Mrs. W H. Lurs.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—l o u jiu. ouj |
Claremont street, to finish Red Cross Mr. Ranlett had a very conspicuous Orono; Dr and Mrs. E B. Currier and
cussion closed the meeting.
copies o^T he CouMer-Gazette^ w U l^tht
record while the unpleasantness with S, H Frost, Pittsfield; Mr. and Mrs
sewing for Christmas distribution.
home news, a t Central News Co., 66 Con
Spain was in progress, and the Stat? Charles H. Foster, Portland; Mr. and
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Vb Con
Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mrs. J. O
i gress St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen enter organization would be honored by his Mrs. George Kurz. Portland
Stevens entertained the Outing Club
SPECIAL TO
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Partridge.
a t luncheon Thursday a t the home of tained informally Thursday evening election.
The
meeting
Wednesday
nigh:
was
Rangeley; Mrs. F<telle G Perry.
at their home in Camden, honoring
Mrs. Jones, Masonic street.
Lieut. Horace White and James featured also by the presence cf the Rcckland; Mrs. I ilHan G. I n n a te
present State commander. Roy Rumford: Mr. and Mrs. L. W Ba’c'iMrs, W. R. Stewart is confined to Walsh of Boston.
I atham, a former Rockland boy. elder. Sanford; Mrs. Albion H. S tin 
her home on Union street by illness.
Albert Richardson of Ealing. Eng who interestingly discussed present son, Seal Harbor; Mrs G ertrude T '
Miss Mary Duffy of Boston is with land, and Andover Academy, arrived conditions in the order, and took up Atkinson. Skowhegan; Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Knight, Thursday to spend the holiday sea seme matters concerning the future. G. S Ramsburg. South Eliot; Mr. ard
Horace E Vase of Thomaston, al Mrs. C. G. Hoyt Scuth Union; Mr
son with his grandparents, Mr. and
Broadway.
Mrs. Charles R. Richardson, Park ways an active member of Ralph and Mrs. P. D. Hinckley, T urner; Mr
Ulmer Camp, was elected commander, and Mrs E. H. Burkett, Union: Dr.
Mrs. F. L. Green and Mrs. Adelaide street.
with James L. B. McManus of War and Mrs. E. H. Kidder. Waterville:
Joyce were hostesses to the Tango
Rounds Mothers' Class met Wed ren as senior vice, and Carleton F Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White, Wavne;
Club Thursday evening, when bridge
honors were won by Harry French nesday evening at the home of Mrs. Snow of Rockland as junior vice JMr. and Mrs. E. R. law son. Wei1
Mrs. A. R. Bachelder and H. W. L. N. Benner, Amesbury street, with The other officers will be named at Beach; Mr. and Mrs S. S. Simonds,
Mrs. H. B. Bird, Mrs. Archie Bowley time of the installation.
Wiltcn; Mrs. Goldie L. Dame. Yar
Thorndike.
*• *•
a r .j Mrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell as as
mouth: Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCurdv
Cheerful Circle met Wednesday sisting hostesses. There were 18 The Auxiliary to Ralph Ulmer camp York Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L
I f y o u r s w e e t
evening with Mrs. Rhama E. Phil- members present. The brief Christ chcse thess officers;
Holland, York Harbor.
Frcm
tne
John
Lodwick
News
Serv
mas program included the singing of
h e a rt had o n ly
brick, Chestnut street.
President. Mrs. Anne S n -v ; senior
This includes Carburetor Cleaning, Spark Plugs
carols and readings by Mrs. E. C. vice president, Mrs. Mvra Watts}’ ice, St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Universalist Mission Circle Moran, Jr., Mrs. W alter S. Rounds junior vice president, Mrs. Laura
s ix h o u rs to
Cleaned and Set, Points Adjusted
meeting Wednesday had 30 present. and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. Christ Ranlett; chaplain, Mrs. Ella Hyland;
JR
liv
e
,
w
o
u
ld
y
o
u
Luncheon was in charge of Mrs. E. mas stockings, to be filled for Miss historian, Mrs. Inez Bronkie; con
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
JS
W. Berry, Mrs. C. E. Rollins and Mrs. Corbett's work, were made. The ductress. Mrs. Emma Dick; assistant
m a r r y h im ?
J. Lester Sherman. Red Cross sew January meeting will be with Mrs. conductrers. Mrs. Jessie Wall; guard.
tf?
ing and patchwork occupied the time R ham a E. Philbrick, Chestnut street. Mrs Annie Trdndy; assistant guard.
T hat yields much satisfaction
until the devotional period, presided
Mrs Ella Lurvie; secretary, Mrs
over by Miss Alice Fuller, president.
Mrs. Alice Brown who was occupy Helen Paladino; treasurer, Mrs.
is a year’s subsciiption to The
Rockland, Me.
689 Main Street
The work committee reported that a Ing one of the Barter apartments Emma Carver; musician. Mrs. Margie
Courier-Gazette. The visit of £
150-151
large quilt and a crib quilt had been was stricken suddenly Sunday morn Thorndike; press correspondent, Mrs
this paper three times every g
donated to a needy family and that ing and taken to the home of her son, Anne Snow.
week is a steady reminder of the n
three more quilts were nearly com A rthur Brown at Ash Point.
Supper was served to members of
pleted. Mrs. E. W. Pike passed among
giver—156 times a year. A handthe Camp and Auxiliary under the
members samples of work done by
Kalloch Class will meet as usual direction of Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, as
some Christmas card carrying Js
kindergarten pupils in a missionary Tuesday afternoon in the church sisted by Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs.
the donor's name goes forward
school in Japan, supervised by Miss parlors.
Horace Vose and Mrs. Inez Bronkie.
with the gift.| Call at th e office a
Downing, one of the outstanding mis
Warner
or telephone 770, and the order $
sionaries of the Universalist faith.
Misses Louise and Rebecca Mc
CO LBY C O L L E G E
These were cut out and gaily decorat Clure who are attending Leavitt In 
OFFERS
will be filled.
ed with paper fish on poles, done by stitute at Turner Center, were in
(By
E.
A.
McAlary)
children under seven years. Mrs. the city Thursday on their way to
Pike also presented the paper of the their home at CrieTiaven.
The filming of “A Visit To Colb.v,”
Miriam
afternoon, on “Clara Barton the
an epic of college life, has recently
a
Founder of the Red Cross." It was
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone are spend been completed under the direction of lege record for the two-mile course in
an unusually well prepared paper, ing the weekend in Augusta, guests oif Joseph C. Smith. The films. Intro the low time of 9 minutes ai d 17
A H om e Company and Local Investm ent
ducing every pha^e of college life, seconds. Cliffcrd Vevsey, the new
setting forth the life cf the great Mr. and Mrs. Edward Byron.
John
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
giver to humanity from early child
will be shown at leading preparatory record holder, and Hollis, his brother,
hood to her closing days. Mrs. E. F
"The Little Red Lantern" put up schools. Members of the Camera who finished second, are New Sharon
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Glover read one of Clara Barton’s a brave show Thursday evening, but Club had charge of the production, boys who have lately attracted attsnFree
From Normal Federal Income Tax
poems on Christmas, and Mrs. W E. in the glow of the 900 odd bulbs on and the cast was composed of Mis? tion throughout the State due to their
IRENE W ARE
Morgan sang a. Christmas carol writ th e Central Maine Christmas tree, it Lois Lund. 36. of Freeport, and Bob dls’ance running ability, anel are
P a r V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
BERYL MERCER
ten by Myra Northrup, an outstand is not to be wondered at that the Gilpatrick. '36. of Houlton, as v’sitors Coiby freshmen. David Hilton. ’34
February, M ay, A ugust an d Novem ber 1st. Callable
ing Universalist woman.
members had rather a difficult time to the campus, and Miss Mary Palmer who finished a close third, is a W ater
TODAY
in locating it. The evening was ’33, of Hinckley, and Malcolm Wi’son. ville boy. The other two members of
as a w hole o r in part at $ 105 a share.
Senior supper tonight a t Univcrsa- spent in sewing and games. Lunch ’33, of Framingham, Mass., playing the winning team were Richard Kim
Zane Grey's
T his stock, issued under the ap p ro v al of the
list vestry, 5 to 7. Handy for shop eon was served. This time the the part of their friends a t Colby.
ball. ’34, of Bedford, Mass , and Har
“WILD HORSE MESA”
♦
♦
♦
*
p ers—adv.
old Brown, '35, of Waterville.
“Lantern" was last seen in the com
Public
U tilities Com m ission is offered to investors
with
* * ». *
Eino Eric Hill. ’33, of Long Cove,
pany of the largest member of the
at
a
price
o f $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
RANDOLPH SCOTT
Agent Maurice F. Lovejoy is offer club. A Christmas tree will be the is one of three student assistants in
Concluding the fall social activi
ing splendid Havana-Nassau cruises feature of the next meeting, so mem ths department of physics. This is ties, the Zeta Psi fraternity was host
SALLY BLANE
yielding a little more th an 6 f < per annum .
from Boston sailing in the palatial bers are warned to watch for the his second year as a student teacher to Phi Delta Theta in its annual in
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
under Professors Wheeler and Stan formal dance last Saturday evening.
steamer “Franconia" at minimum sign of "The Little Red Lantern."
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
Eighty couples danced to music by
rate of $102.60 for twelve days, leav
ley.
••• •ing during January, February and
Llcyd Raffnell’s Georgians of Lewis
Guess on the number of beans in
land, M aine.
March. Office, Masonic Temple, the ja r at Allen’s Pool Room. AH The Zeta Psi fraternity recently ton. Attending the dance were Wil
Cam den-R ockland W a te r Co.
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Rockland, telephone 1060-J.
free. Handsome gift. “Beano” next won the first Colby Interfraternity liam Ellingwood, "36. of Rockland, and
109-S-tf
148-3-154 week a t Allen’s.
151-152 cross country run, breaking the col Mia; Ruth Keller, '35, of Camden.

CHRISTMAS LAMPS
$

19
up

1

Jf

Y o u ’ll be surprised at these special low prices!

CENTR

POWE

AINE

'OMPAMY

CHEVROLET OWNERS

C lean C arbon and G rind
V alves

W om en!

SIX
HOURS
IO LIVE

BAXTER
JORDAN
BOLES

n m

A

e a

$ 3 .9 5

SEA VIEW GARAGE,

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
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SH IPM EN TS TR IPLED
Som ething A bout the Lob
ster E xperim ent Station A t
St. A ndrew s, N. B.

they are taken from the traps until
they are delivered at the Boston m ar
ket. It has been found that if left
to its own devices the lobsters will
avoid direct sunlight and seek the
shadows. This has provided the clue
for the proper control of the light
factor. Cars where lobsters are held
for shipment are now Invariably kept
closed from the sun’s glare.
In shipping its lobsters from Cana
da to Boston it has also been found
by the Canadian experts th a t the
crustaceans should also be protected
from the wind. The lobster breathes
by means of gills which are effective
mechanisms for respiratory ex
change only as long as they remain
moist. If dried by the wind, asphyx
iation results.
Plugging the large crusher claws
is recommended, although it is not
yet a general practice in eastern
Nova Scotia as it is here in Maine.
Plugging should be done right after
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A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT
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Tenants Harbor Days!

Entry In Dad's diary: "December
4, 1882—Very cold this morning, 2
above zero, vapor flying thick, could
not see Southern Island."
How well I recall one of those days
You could see the topmasts of the
schooners, but you could not see the
schooners anchored in the harbor.
The water being warmer than the
air causes such a condition. I believe
I have a picture before me of a
steamship, on the back of it the fol
lowing :
“S. S. Carolyn; eastern end of
Metinic.”
Sometime before the world war, a*
I remember the wreck, a crowd of
men were In Frank Pellett's motor-

An Eastport despatch says:
Q u ic k :C o u r te o u s !
The attention which the experi
'i ment station for Canada's fisheries
at St. Andrews. N. B.. is paying its
The musical activity which occupies stood white faced, shaken, overcome, lobsters is good proof that it ap
Where Food Prices Are Lowest
attention just now is the Red Cross and weeping silently His associate preciates the dominance over Maine
benefit concert, to take place tomor executive, Edward Ziegler, with wet it has gained. The 3,616 crates
Main St. Opp. Perry’s Market
row afternoon in Park Theatre at 4 eyes, stammered thanks to the well i shipped on the collection boats to
tfclock. A chorus embracing around wishers. I stared in awed amazement. ; the Boston market in 1930 increased
125 voices will present Maunder s can Two impressarios in tears. A new ! to 6,771 in 1931 and to 11.593 In 1932.
tata “Bethlehem," "Unfold Ye Por page was then and there added to th [ while there is every reason to believe
the lobster Is taken from the trap
tals” from Gounod's “Redemption.'' history of music."
that the future will see further in
and the Canadians use heavy rubber
•
•
•
•
and "Hallelujah Chorus." from Han
creases.
band? as well as plugs of wood.
More musical aptitudes—is that the
del’s “Messiah." Marshall Bradford
The experiment station has been
Either method cuts down consider
correct word? Charleston, S .C . has paying particular attention to the
will direct.
ably the number of one-armed lob
The cantata is one of the loveliest a pianist by the name of Finger— ! care of live lobsters from the time
sters.
ever written for the Christmas sea Hester Finger. But strangely enough
son. It seems to run the gamut of reviews of her recitals do not mention
musical expression—poignant tender her skill in “fingering" but devotes ;
ness, bits of pastorale beauty, stirring attention to her ability in tone shad- !
chorals, and dramatic intensity in ing and interpretive strength. And ’
much of the solo work. Solos are then again. Rhene Baton has resigned
provided for tenor, soprano and bari as conductor of the Pasdeloup Or- j
tone voices, and there are also en chestra. Paris. In other words, he 1
semble effects for both female and has laid down his baton!
. . . .
male voices. The work is shown at
Alix Young Maruchess. violinist,
its best under the brilliant directing
of Mr. Bradford who brings to this who was heard with so much pleasure
art training and experience of many in a Camden concert a few summers
ago, recently gave a concert at the
years.
The concert should make a double Richmond (Va.) Academy of Arts.
appeal—to music lovers and to every Her program comprised many olr.
one who is eager to do his bit in aid works for the viola and viola d amour
ing the less fortunate go through the She was accompanied by George
winter months with some semblance Harris, Richmond pianist-composer,
who formed many friends while occu
of comfort.
• • »•
pying the Allen cottage at Ballard
A friend returning recently from Park two summers ago.
• • **
New York tells of a concert she heard
An occasion of great interest to
at Madison Square Garden, given for
the unemployed musicians, and di Philadelphians was the recent ap
rected by Walter Damrosch. The pearance of Lea Luboshutz. violinist
program, devoted to works of Bach and Felix Salmond, 'cellist, as solo
and Wagner, featured such musicians ists with the Philadelphia Orchestra
as Ernest Schelling. Olga Samaroff. in the Brahms concerto in A minor
Harold Bauer, Efram Zimbalist, and for violin, 'cello and orchestra. Il
other famous musicians, who gave was reviewed as played magnificently
their services. There were solo num both technically and interpretatively
bers, choral selections, orchestral the andante proving most attractive j
woiks and an eight piano ensemble from the listener's standpoint. Thins
I am correct in saying this is the con
with orchestra.
Jan. 25 Mr. Damrosch will present certo it was my privilege to hear
Beethoven's ninth symphony with Luboshutz, Salmond and Boris Goldits finale illustrated by a mammoth cwsky play when a recital guest las'
pageant. This will also be given in summer at Mme. Luboshutz' cottage
Madison Square Garden and will be at Rockport.
• • • •
for the musicians' emergency fund
It must be wonderful to be taken or
The plans call for a chorus of 800.
large groups of dancers and panfo- one of Guy Maier's "Musical Jour
mimists and hundreds of people o neys," an account of which sounds
all nations, drawn from the various most alluring. Here it is:
"Along the austere ways of south
foreign societies of New York. Dr
Damrosch created the pageant and ern France, lined with shells of Rom>will direct it as the fourth of the power. rugged hills and twisted trees.
series of five concerts for the fund. Guy Maier led a troupe of lovers of
The orchestra of 175 players is to play Chopin from Paris to magnificent ,
the first three movements of the Majorca, a delightful discovery for
symphony, the first of which Dr. the benefit of the jaded concert goer
D am rcch conceives as representing
“The meeting of Chopin and Sand
Strife, the second The Modern World with her two children, a t Perpignan 1
and the third. A Dream of Universal their pathetic stay at Palma, the
Peace. This merges into the finale tragedy at Valdemosa. and their
crushing return become living experi
which symbolizes fulfillment.
• • *•
ences infused with Mi'. Maier's en- !
There are people who believe that ■thusiasm and his very human interest
Italy is the only country having audi in the lovers. But there weTe other 1
ences extend ovations at opera hear in this little drama's cast. The ghost
ings. But listen to this—right here in of the mad apothecary who lived at
the good c'.d United States, too! A; | Valdemc'a stalked again through
the Metropolitan Opera House!
the ccffin-like corridors of the de
“The first performance of Richard serted monastery, and there was the
Straus:' opera,. Elektra was given Dec great-great-great-granddaughter o'
3, with resultant ecstatical enthusi the very goat—p:rhaos—that Served
asms cn the part of the audience Chopin with goat's milk, and Maurice
which stood applauding and shouting and Solange. Sand s children played
at the close of the work, repeatedly through the gardens again, ran about
recalling the principals of an excep the well, and ate oranges and made
themselves sick from the very sketch
tionally fine cast.
“Frcm every indication it would Maurice made of them both. And of
seem that this, perhaps the most sig- ! course there were fancy donkeys and
nificant, operatic masterpiece of j plain donkeys, who trotted along the
Richard Strauss, is at last to have a reads while Mr Maier played Ibort’s
permanent place in operatic reper Little White Donkey."
• • • •
toire of New York. It has been 22 j
years since the citizens of that city i The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the MacDowell Colony at
last heard Elektra .”
Elektra was done in German in Peterboro. N. H„ is being qui'e gen
Saturday's performance, the princi- | erally celebrated. I t is not necessary
pals including Ljunberg, Kappel, Lau- to enlarge upon the musical achieve
ments of Edward A. MacDowell. for
benthal and Branzell
• • • «
his history Is well known, not only tc
Leonard Liebling, commenting on j Americans, but also to the rest of the
Elektra in his pace ‘itled “Variations'' | musical world, for here was America's
first composer to achieve interna
(Musical Courierl says:
“Well, who would have thought it” | tional recognition and fame.
MacDowell was something more
I certainly did not. Neither did frere
and cher Lawrence Gilman. Our than a finely gifted musician. He was
doubts were shared by the artistic ' visionary and idealistic. His idealis
executives and singing forces of the tic nature was reflected in the stipu
Metropolitan. The public viewed the i lation in his will th a t after his deaf
his peaceful Peterboro home be turned
prospect frostily and fearfully.
FEAT . P<HQ
"W hat am I talking about? Why. into a practical sanctuary wher<
the Elektra premiere at the Metro American composers, painters, poet:
politan last Saturday afternoon. You 1writers, could live periodically a<
could have knocked me down with a nominal cost while completing some
Johann Strauss feather or a Debussy of their creations.
That small sanctuary has developed
gossamer after the terrific Elektra
B R E A K S ALL K N O W N
R E C O R D S .. . This m otor in this iceberg 10 days
Lad danced herself to a finale of Into the present extensive MacDowel.
death, and I saw the auditors remain Colony, with its large acreage, man;
and nights . . . 33° below freezing . . . Longest, hardest, coldest cold-test ever given any
in their places and heard them ap houses and other equipment. Mrs
gasoline!. . . Y et New T Y D O L sta rte d it in ju s t 54 second for a new 3-year re c o rd !. . .
plaud and cheer for a full quarter of MacDowell has worked untiringly in
Every step checked by Lieut. C om m ander T hom as M ulroy, Chief Engineer Byrd A ntarctic
an hour. I. flinty opera cynic, was the spirit of her noble husband, and
shaken myself, and trying to gulp has barely managed to keep the
Expedition . . . Here is proof—n o t claims. Here are facts—not unsupported statem ents.
down my feelings all through the con Colony going by giving lecture re
Here
is actu al evidence of T Y D O L ’ s marvelous, unm atched, qu ick -startin g quality.
cluding pages of the Strauss score. citals all over the country. In later
Try it in your car today.
“W hat has come over us? Were years the National Federation of
we ripe for a new sensation? Were Music and other important organiza
we caught unawares by the compel tions and individuals. In the world of
ling might of a tremendous, elemental music, art, finance and business
drama, and masterful, overwhelming joined Mrs. MacDowell In her endeav
music? T hat might apply to those ors. since when her personal struggle
unfamiliar with the Hofmannsthal- have become easier.
While the Colony is a success today
Strauss modernized Greek opera, but
how about the rest of us, who had money is still needed to keep tl
heard Elektra repeatedly in New valuable work going. T hat is why th; ;
York (in 1910) when Oscar Hammer- present 25th anniversary is being j
stein produced it at his Manhattan widely publicized and observed, and 1
jc
~
$ 7 /
'''
Opera House? Has Strauss' music most properly so. One of the form
changed since then?
Have we ol the celebration is the performance ;
of a MacDowell composition this week
changed?
“All those' questions came into mv by every orchestra in America. Ern
mind when I went behind stage after est Schelling is now the president of ]
the matinee last Saturday and found the MacDowell Memorial Association
• • • •
myself the centre of a crowd of ex
. MY VIOLIN
cited persons trying to mob G att'Without you I am incomplete
*
Casazza with corgraltulationsi He

Penobscot Grill

boat fishing, and Frank took a snap Boston for repairs. A junk dealer
shot of the steamship. I t must have bought her. ran her long enough to
been sometime in July. Capt. J. W. get back what he paid and sold her
Jcllison, keeper of Southern Island for $195,000. She was later lost while
Light, told me the story of the wreck bcund tor Archangel loaded with am
It was a cold night in January, munition during the World War.
early in the evening the vapor very Those vapor flying events will occur
thick, when he noticed the masthead just as long as the climate of Maine
lights of a steamer bound to the west, exists during winter months
"December 5. 1882—Raining hard
as she came by Two Bush Light. A
little later he noticed the lights were this morning, wind blew hard S. W.
not moving, tor the good reason that all night. Cleared up between 8 and
she had struck on the eastern end of 9 a. m . and has been a splendid day
Metinic, and there she remained from ’ since, and quite warm. A very radiJanuary to July exposed to all the ' cal change the last 48 hours.”
storms of a Maine winter. She was
AUTHORIZED
loaded with potatoes and sulphide
from Stockton Springs, bound some
MAJESTIC
R A D IO
where to the west'ard. My recollec
SALES AND SERVICE
?
tion is th at the Snows of Rockland
took the contract to float her. They
House-Sherman, Inc.
unloaded the potatoes, dynamited and M2 MAIN ST ROvULAND TEL. 721
removed the sulphide, patched the
I13eot-tf
steamship up and took her to East

C M , TYDOL FIRST!

starts frozen motor 111
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T h e B ald M ountain
C alendar Co.
A. E. BRUNBEKG, Prop
440 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Telephone and our agent J. N.
Southard will call on you.
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PO W ER
A N T I-K N O C K

And Inarticulate, a man
“
As other men; helpless to show
The inward fires th a t glow unseen.
Veiled by the flesh and all earthmoods.
But when I lift you to my cheek.
And touch your strings caressingly,
I am transformed; my unsung dreams
Find voice and 6peak. one with the
gods.
Myself, transcended In your song
That needs no words to sound Its
note
i Of cosmic oneness with the world.
Closer than any hum an friend;
Closer than any love could be;
! Sharing the secrets of my soul;
1 Bridging the void ’twlxt God and me
To intercede, my Violin!
—Lily Strickland.

BY S T O P W A T C H T E S T

H E R E ’ S IN S T A N T - A C T IO N
VEED O L
AT 3 3 °

F L O W IN G
B E LO W

FREELY

F R E E Z IN G

100% PENNSYLVANIA • VEEDOL FOR WINTER
E v en a fte r 10 d a y s in t h i s b lock o f ic e , a t 33° b elo w f r e e z 
in g , V E E D O L w as r e a d y t o g u sh in s t a n t ly to every m o v in g
p a r t o f t h e ic y m o to r . D o n ’t le t a s lo w -flo w in g m o to r o il
r u in a f a s t- s t a r t in g g a s o lin e . A lw a y s u s e in s t a n t - a c t i o n
V E E D O L a n d in s t a n t - s t a r t in g T Y D O L to g e th e r . . . t h e
p e r fe c t c o m b in a tio n fo r w in te r.

Tide W ater Oil Sales Corp., 27 Main Street, South Portland

.for

Bride—“I made this pudding all by
I myself.”
Hubby—/ ‘Splendid,!
But
who
i helped you lift it out of the oven?'
' —Montreal Standard.
Don’t take chances without automo
bile Insurance Insure your automo
bile today with Roberts & Veazie,
Inc., M. F Iovejoy, manager, Masonic
Temple, Ifcckland.
40-S-tf
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